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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Fiona McQueen, Tricia Bourassa, Glen Bourassa, Lindy Miller, Darlene Davis, Donna Meyer, Eliza Christie,
Dylan Gant, Kathy Cook, Willy Langat, Nixon Kiprotich, Tracey Gibson, Pete Dumbledon, Amy Schneeberg,
Kerry Spearing, Jessica Sedlock, Jeff Drew, Trevor Feeney, Samantha O'Farrell, Robert Bowden, Kris Swanson, John Fyfe, Patrick Desjardins, Barry Lycett, Lisa Jeffery, Doug Strobl, Suzanne Mandy, Steve Mandy,
Jaden Mandy, and Yuki Otsubo. Welcome!
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Susan Norrington
Hello Everyone!
Here we are moving from one of the soggiest months in the history of Victoria
hopefully into cold and crisp December. I am on my way back from the Vancouver
Gunner Shaw race where the 25 Harriers hosted by the Lions Gate Road Racers
ran a fantastic cross country course – some grass, asphalt, gnarly trails, sandy
beach and bog. Running across open fields, through the woods and beside the
ocean at Jericho Beach; a beautiful sunny day – cool but many Harriers were in
shorts, short sleeves and red singlets. It was an impressive sight to see all those
Harrier red singlets lined up (one black worn by Hicham) at the start line.
We had a great showing in the awards, taking one, two, three, four and six in the
open men's with Nixon Kiprotich, Nick Best, Sean Chester, Willy Langat and
Shane Ruljancich. Our smaller contingent of women also had great performances
with Claire Morgan coming in third overall and first in her division.
Others who made it a Harrier‟s dominated race by winning their division were:
Nixon Kiprotich (M20), Sean Chester (M25), Shane Ruljancich (M30),
Mike Moon (M45), Gary Duncan (M50), Garfield Saunders (M70),
Claire Morgan (F30), Joanne Rosen (F50) and Marcia Stromsmoe
(F60).
More great showings were made by:
2nd in age division: Nick Best (M20), Walter Cantwell (M40), Julie Van Veelen (F30) and Wendy Davies (F50).
3rd in age division: Willy Langat (M20), Hicham Elamiri (M40) and Fiona Peters (F35).
And it that‟s not enough PIH pride for one race, we had 4 age class course records: Nixon (M20), Garfield (M70),
Joanne (F50) and Marcia (F60).
In November we held our Annual General Meeting and election of officers. Your new executive is:
Susan Norrington – President
Garfield Saunders – Vice President
Sonja Yli-Kahila – Secretary
Bob Reid – Treasurer
If you have any questions about the club or suggestions, please contact any of us (contact email and phone numbers
are on the website – pih.bc.ca). Sonja is a new member of the executive replacing Sandi Heal who was our secretary
for 5 years.
I want to take this opportunity to thank Sandi for all of her support and effort that she put into the club during her
term. Sandi is full of good ideas and suggestions and was always there to help to organize our events as well as putting in many hours on the website updating race results for the Gunner Shaw races that had never been posted before and inputting the TC10K results so that there is a complete history on the PIH website. All of this happened by
her keying in the individual results. The word is that she is speed demon with a cause once she gets started at the
keyboard.
Sandi is very enthusiastic and is always there to cheer on her fellow Harriers during races, fun runs and training sessions. She has a unique laugh that is infectious. She has a strong sense of fairness and ethics and was the first one
to pose the “why” and “what if” questions when the executive was pondering a decision. Sandi‟s daytime job is race
organization; she‟s the Administrative Manager for the Royal Victoria Marathon, and she decided that it was time to
spend less of her free time organizing and more time running, training and racing. She‟s presently training for the
Boston Marathon next spring.
Although she has stepped down from the Secretary job, she remains the Publisher of the Prairie Inn Post newsletter
and I am sure will continue to be a presence on the PIH Chatline as she has been since she joined the club. Our
thanks to you Sandi from all of the executive.
Continued on p.4...
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Susan Norrington
Here are a few events to put on your calendar for winter and the early spring:
Christmas Lights Run – Tuesday, December 22 - 5:15 pm
Location: Oak Bay Recreation Centre, 1975 Bee Street.
10K - Leisurely pace then winter burger and beer. Location: Penny Farthing Pub, 2228 Oak Bay Avenue.
11th Annual Prairie Inn Boxing Day 10-mile Handicap Run - Saturday, December 26 - First runners at 9:00 am
Location: Prairie Inn Pub, 7806 East Saanich Road, Saanichton.
No frills, free entry race. Brunch afterwards at the pub. See http://pih.bc.ca/10mile.html for more details.
Harriers New Year’s Day Memorial Run/Walk - Friday, January 1 - 10:00 am
Location: Harriers Memorial Bench at Beaver Lake Park.
10K predicated time run; closest finisher to zero wins first prize. Fundraiser for the Harriers‟ Foundation. A great way
to start the new year off right. See http://pih.bc.ca/MemorialRun.php for more details.
Prairie Inn Pioneer 8K - Sunday, January 10 at 11:00 am
Location: Saanich Fairgrounds, 1528 Stelly's X Road, Saanichton.
31st Annual and First Race of the 2010 Frontrunners Island Race Series.
Race Director Randy Jones is still looking for volunteers to help out at the race. Please contact him at
randyj55@shaw.ca or call 250.474.6546 if you can give us a hand.
PIH Annual Awards Night – Friday, February 26 (note: change of date) at 7:30 pm
Location: Cedar Hill Golf Course Clubhouse - 1400 Derby Road.
Mark it in your scheduler - this is a fun night. Join us in celebrating those Harriers who excelled in 2009 in running,
race walking and contributing to our club. This is our premier winter social event. More information to follow in a later
email blast.
Best wishes to you and your family for a happy holiday season from the PIH Executive - take some time out to play
and eat and drink and then run it all off!

Editor’s Message

Our Running Club isn‟t just a running club any more. It has become a multidiscipline - multi-sport club.

Christopher Kelsall

Road, track, cross-country, mountain, ultra, extreme, randonneur, adventure,
fell, snow-shoe, triathlon, cyclocross, duathlon and multi-day - multi-sports
are now equally enjoyed disciplines by the 500-strong membership.
No doubt many of you will take in the Island Race Series, which I think could
be renamed, „Island Road Race Series‟, to distinguish itself from the vast
variety of events that are now available.
PIH has many members who are into multi-sport, led by multi-sport advocates like Gerry Etcheverry and his well-equipped garage, Bob Reid, enjoying cycling in his fourth life as an athlete, and top triathletes, Simon Whitfield,
Lucy Smith, Lori Bowden, Cheryl Murphy, Melanie McQuaid and several others.
As for Adventure racing, you may want to check out Brent Chan‟s report
about his 36-hour epoch, which includes trekking, mountain biking, paddling,
navigation and ropes.

Myke Labelle provides his entry in this issue with his 50-kilometre ultra run, which he refers to as an endurance run.
Perhaps 50-k is too short to dignify as an ultra. Imagine that.
Adam Campbell and Aaron Heidt took in the Gore-Tex ®, TransRockies race – a 6 day event! Ken Bonner cycled in
the UK, contesting a 1400km Randonee. Three amigos rode from London-to-Edinburgh and back to London again.
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EDITOR’S MESSAGE
Christopher Kelsall
Try cycling from Vancouver to Calgary – almost - and back again. Ken has done that route too and much more; he‟s
a living legend.
Kyle Jones, a top-class Olympic distance triathlete submits his Canadian Triathlon Championships report. Kyle raced
with the who‟s who of Canadian triathlon.
Now there are two race reports that cover more typical running events. Rintje Raap raps on about his Royal Victoria
Marathon and the other, a report from Garfield Saunders on the BC Senior Games, where Maurice Tarrant and company tore up the track – setting records and winning just about everything.
This 500-member club truly is more than a running club. If there is a start line and a finish line to an event, it is likely
you will find PIH members contesting the route whatever physical hurdles the course may offer up.
In the parlance of one very big shoe company: Just do it.

THURSDAY MORNING GROUP PHOTO ALBUM
TMG
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Advice: The Found and the Spuryous
Gary Duncan

#1: Marathon Training G Style
Start your marathon training early, not 3 weeks before like JCat, but a whole 8 weeks out.
Trim yourself of extra weight by donating blood immediately following a TNW, you may feel sluggish the first
few weeks but those new red cells will be distance-fit come race day.
Test yourself right away by signing up for an epic all day over-distance, 47K, crazy beach & trail run the first
Saturday; one that hikers usually take several days to do.
Realize you'll need to carry water and more, so test the unused HydraPak won a year ago, by doing (by far)
your longest run of the year (to date) but still only about half that distance the first Thursday, including not just
sustained road miles but also some insane steep trails.
Start the Juan de Fuca (JdF) trail strong, follow errant on the first beach to add extra distance, try and keep
up with some seasoned ultra-trail runners, then let them go as the continual finger hills take their toll, trip,
slow and drag into Sombrio. Rest, fuel and vow to finish; carry on freshened, then seize and cramp up immediately on the next 2 beach-to-hill transitions; walk them out and keep going with the selfless company of a
JdF vet. Realize Ironman elites are swimming faster
than you're "running" some K's, finish in 7h36; learn valuable lessons about fuelling and electrolyte replacement.
Life's busy, especially once school‟s back; finding additional times to run is difficult, so extend existing regulars
and run commute whenever possible to add distance
and long runs with minimal impact.
Coerce a few others into joining you on some commutes,
then test their friendship by abandoning them at the first
appointed meeting and bickering over routes on others.
Explore new areas, roads, trails and connectors to keep
long runs interesting and varied, and not get caught up
with pace.
Run trails whenever possible, but still get in some decent
road miles.
Do a brisk but controlled 7km+ warmup to Beaver Lake
TNW's, run the workout hard trying to hang onto the
leaders, [inhale the candy feast,] then slog home to
simulate the easy beginning, tough middle, [frantic fuelling,] and survival end portions of a marathon.
Do a 13km+ warmup to Prior on Saturdays. Swim and do
the hour plus with the fastees, swim -- aah Summer, run
to the Flag, eat and, if you can't beg a ride, straggle
home in the heat.
Trim toenails a week before major distance races.
Do a strong Half Marathon 3 weeks out to test your running gear and fueling strategies.
Gradually build up your back-to-back runs with a final 4
day sequence 2 weeks out of 51' chip trail fast, 99' of
road and trail hard, 129' of road and trail moderate, and
200' of mainly trail sustained.
Push your sustained pace by 10% for 4K to stay ahead
of a large club of young bucks down the back stretch of
Elk/Beaver 30K in on that last run, imagining you're a
breakaway rider trying to hold off the peleton.
Do a final 2 hour run the Saturday before, and run commute and bandit blast a 5K on the Sunday.
A final TNW then rest up from running.
Tony Austin photo
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FULL MOON IN JUNE - A 36 HOUR ADVENTURE RACE
Brent Chan
August 2, 2009 - 5/40/10 Duathlon, Elk Lake, BC
Adventure racing is a multisport event involving trekking, mountain biking, paddling, navigation and ropes. The most
famous example and the now defunct Eco-Challenge races which were usually 5-10 days long and covered 100‟s of
kilometres in a race. The Full Moon in June is a "weekend" race and racers compete in co-ed teams of 4 that must
travel together and hit a series of checkpoints using only map and compass navigation. Transition Areas are set up
along the course for racers to pick up new gear, grab food, etc., as they switch disciplines. The Full Moon in June
was in the Panorama/Invermere area and was my third 36-hour race over the last few years.
Team North by Northwest consisted of Harrier Brent Chan, Pat Chan, Peter Christensen and Alison Macleod
----------------------------------------------We arrived in Panorama Thursday afternoon travelling in 3 separate groups. Peter, his brother Mike (support), and I
drove up from Vancouver, my brother Pat drove down from Edmonton and Alison and Colin (support and videographer) drove in from Saskatoon, via Calgary. We decided to stay on the mountain which was extremely convenient
since both the start line and finish line turned out to be right at the resort. Nothing like crossing the finish line and
walking 5 minutes to your room for fresh clothes and a shower.
The week leading up to the race had been sunny and warm but the weather was scheduled to turn cooler beginning
that Friday. Somehow the weatherman chose this weekend to get it right and Friday was indeed cooler. In fact we
had late evening thunderstorms and the race began in moderate to heavy rain although it only lasted a couple of
hours. After that it was cold and damp for most of the race, although it never really rained hard throughout. We tried
to guess the route based on local knowledge and it turned out that our guess was very close to the original route
planned by race organizers. Unfortunately high snow levels and avalanche risk forced them to go with a second option lower in the mountains with a longer paddle stage.
Maps were handed out at 6 pm with racer briefing at 7. We finished our maps pretty quick and went back to the room
to pack gear and grab a quick nap. This would be a relatively easy race for support crews with two gear drops and
only two transition areas where they would actually see us during the race.
The race course was a loop from the Panorama ski village and included, in our estimates, a 25km trek [plus 7-8 more
if you grabbed the first advanced checkpoint (CP)], a 6km bike, a 7-8 hour paddle (not sure of the actual distance),
followed by a short walk to the 45km bike leg. This was followed by the rope section consisting of a traverse over the
raging whitewater Toby Creek (a really big creek!) and another trek of 15km back to the village. Teams doing the
regular course would finish in the village but teams pursuing the second advanced CP would first summit the ski hill
and return. A climb of 1200m.
The race started Friday at midnight and for the first trek racers were told that there was a trail to be found although
one did not appear on the maps. This trail had previously been used in Sea to Summit's Panorama race so competitors who had done this race knew where to find it. We had not and chose to instead look for the trail in the most likely
location which we estimated to be a slightly flatter section of contours around 4300-4500' elevation. We bushwhacked for a while until we did successfully find a trail which led us eventually into a maze of smaller trails where
we encountered 6 or 7 other teams. We could see lights ahead, below and above us throughout the trek. We did
very well finding the right route through the maze which brought us out on to Kreuter road and right down on
CP#1. We probably passed half a dozen teams who were bouncing around in different directions. Although the trail
we used had some old Sea to Summit flagging tape on it, we believe there was a lower route closer to Toby Creek
that the faster teams may have found. We arrived in CP#1 at 03:42 in 13th place a little behind our estimation.
We briefly talked about trying to get the first advanced checkpoint, CP#2 which was at the top of Castle Rock. We
estimated 3-4 hours and we later heard the lead teams did this in around 2 hours. Our biggest concern was missing
the noon cutoff to get to the boats and the announcement that from CP#3 to #4 would require some significant bushwhacking. We decided to forgo the advanced checkpoint which we later agreed was the right choice. A few teams
did go after it and although they made the paddling cutoff I think it hurt their legs later in the race.
We nailed CP#3 which was in a confusing intersection of trails and old roads. One team actually pulled out their radio
and told the organizers that the CP was not in the right place. From talking with them later it appears they just hadn't
gone far enough down the trail to the next intersection.
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FULL MOON IN JUNE - A 36 HOUR ADVENTURE RACE
Brent Chan
We ran into the leaders (Team #30) at CP#3, they had gone up to CP#2 and back down and caught up to us again,
along with Team #24, who like us were on the regular course. We started to follow team #24 but realized they were
headed in the wrong direction. Instead we picked a direct compass bearing to CP#4 and bushwhacked, expecting to
hit the road that was shown but we were told it may be hard to find. We didn't hit the road but did find a barbed wire
fence. Since we were told not to cross fence lines during the briefing we followed this fence for a couple of kilometers
until it intersected the road very close to CP#4. We popped out of the bush right on top of Wild Rose and Suburban
Rush, the second and third place teams. We also ran into Team #24 at CP#4 who jokingly accused us of sending
them the wrong way. Apparently when they realized we were no longer following them they stopped, checked their
maps and realized they were going the wrong way.
A very short bike ride down to the beach in Invermere to our first transition area (TA) where we met up with our support crew. Mike and Colin did a tremendous job feeding and watering us and making sure we had everything we
needed. In fact Colin is a budding videographer and brought his camera to the race to get some video of us. We're
anxiously awaiting the results.
At TA1 we had to inflate our own two person kayaks. We hit the water as the fourth team out, just behind Suburban
Rush.
There isn't much to say about the paddle other than it was a tough go. We went out in the morning into what felt like
a head wind to the south end of the Windermere lake. It took us 2 1/2 hours to get to CP#5. For a long time we were
chasing Suburban Rush until they started to have boat troubles and had to hit the beach to reinflate. Eventually they
had to return to TA1 and swap boats which cost them a lot of time.
Then we turned around and paddled all the way back up the lake into what felt like a new head wind in the afternoon. It took us about 3 hours to get back and I honestly can say I was not a happy camper. The only energy I got
was from the looks on the faces of the teams we passed when we told them how long we had been on the water.
Sadistic I know. At the north end of the lake we entered the Columbia River which was a very nice winding route with
a strong current. We got some new energy and made it into CP#6, just a minute or two ahead of Team #24.
Colin and Mike were waiting for us at TA#2 with the bikes, just a short walk uphill from the paddle put in.

“The feeling of accomplishment at the end of this adventure is
something that money cannot buy.”
We were the sixth team out of TA#2 onto the bike. The first part of the bike course was a rolling, relatively easy logging road ride with not much in the way of turns or decisions. We were caught by a couple of the faster bike teams
including Team #11 who was now the leading regular course team. After CP#7 we got into some double track which
led us to a very fast moving creek crossing. We arrived with Team #11 Perpetual Motion and we had some concerns
about making the crossing. The water was thigh deep and very fast. Fortunately before we could think about it too
much Perpetual Motion jumped in and started passing the bikes across. There were a few hairy moments but with
their help we all made it across safely. We later heard that a racer behind us fell in this crossing and was carried a bit
downstream. Race organizers had recon'd the crossing two days previously but with the recent rain it was running at
a much higher level. The crossing was later closed as it was too dangerous; teams behind us were forced to detour
around it.
We jockeyed back and forth with Team #11 and eventually formed a partnership with them and the unranked pair
from Team #29 Elm Health as we searched for CP#8 and eventually CP#9, the bike drop before the ropes. We had
hoped to get off the bikes before dark but some challenges with finding the unmarked trail to CP#9 and Pat hitting
the wall a bit meant we did not reach CP#9 until around midnight.
We thought with our navigational challenges we would have lost positions but we found out we were still the top
ranked regular course team, along with Team #11, and I think we were the 7th or 8th team on to the ropes.
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FULL MOON IN JUNE - A 36 HOUR ADVENTURE RACE
Brent Chan
We took some time at the campfire at CP#9 before we put our gear on for the walk down the ropes at CP#10. Pat
was pretty wiped on the bike looking for CP#9 and really needed a bit of a break. He would tell me later that if someone had said that we couldn't continue and offered us a ride in a van to the ski hill, he would have taken it.
When we got down to the ropes we found out Alison only had a very tiny little pulley. Pat bought it for Alison and I
think it was the minimum recommendation that FMIJ allowed and bought from MEC. The ropes guys didn't think
she'd get all the way across the zip line, which happened to be several hundred feet up over a raging Toby Creek,
and she would have to pull herself across. I couldn't let her do that so I swapped pullies with her. The three of them
went across and made it with minimum fuss and I went last. I knew I was in trouble as soon as I let go from the tree.
The pulley barely turned. It was completely black but by the time I stopped I knew I had gone barely half way. My
arms were so dead that I tired quickly and was having to rest frequently. A lot of things go through your head when
you are hanging from a harness, hundreds of feet in the air... like "Hmmm I wonder if I did my harness up tight
enough, or could I fall out if I flipped upside down?" and "If I can't pull myself any further, I wonder when they'll come
out here and get me." I took several minutes to go the last few feet and I almost let go and slid back down to the middle of the rope. When I finally did make it I was completely exhausted.
We hiked up from ropes to the power line but it took us a while to figure out we were on a spur of the line that intersected with CP#1's power line. From there we went back up Kreuter road that we came down the first morning. I
was asleep while walking and my teammates thought it was quite funny to watch me weave back and forth. Most of
us were hallucinating a bit but we were all in our private little world's. We didn't find any other trail but ended up taking back the same one we came in on which was at about 4300-4500 feet. We kept looking for the turn but in the
dark it was hard enough to keep track of the trail we were on. It was quite a slog and we moved pretty slowly through
here. When we finally reached the logging roads near Panorama we wasted 45 minutes trying to find a way to cross
a small creek without getting our feet wet or having to go up hill. We were so tired we just weren't thinking straight.
We finally went back to the original spot and just waded through; something we would have done immediately early
in the race.
I think we crossed the finish line just after 7:00 am. We never saw any other teams after the ropes and thought we
had lost our position messing around with the stream crossing but we ended up first place of the teams who did the
regular course. Team #11 and #24 finished within an hour of us I think.
We were in pretty good spirits when we finished; no injuries. A quick couple of hours nap, lunch and awards and then
a good soak in the pools and hot tub at the resort. Perfect.
We ended up first place in the regular division and 12th overall out of 31 teams when all was said and done.
My team was hinting at going to Raid the North, a 36 hour race in Kelowna in September 2009. We'll see.
-----------------------------------------------Let's see if I can describe this advance course/regular course thing.
1) The "regular" race course was about 149 km all told and was laid out for all teams to complete.
2) Teams could choose to add 1 or 2 additional checkpoints to this basic course and be considered on the advanced
course.
3) There is one advance checkpoint at the beginning of the race and one at the very end. Teams must decide early
in their strategy if they are going to go the extra distance and time to be on the advanced rankings.
4) To grab the second advance checkpoint you must have done the first advance checkpoint already, you can't grab
the last one if you haven't grabbed the one earlier in the race. No getting to the end and figuring you had left over
time and changing your mind.
5) Anyone who grabs both checkpoints and finishes in under 36 hours is ranked first, followed by anyone who
grabbed only the first advanced checkpoint and finishes in under 36 hours, followed by anyone who did the regular
course and finishes under 36 hours.
6) If you finish over 36 hours, regardless of regular or advanced course, you are unranked or not official finisher.
7) Clear as mud? We were the fastest team who did not go after either of the advanced checkpoints.
- Brent
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STORMY 50 MILE ENDURANCE TRAIL RUN
Myke LaBelle
August 8, 2009 - Squamish, BC

Photo: Bruce Grant

Friday afternoon, Lori Herron picked me and our other friend Jean Francois-Gagnon up and headed to Nanaimo to catch the ferry over to the
mainland. I was my first time ever out in Squamish and the North Shore
area. Beautiful. We got into Squamish and went straight to the start area
to see if our race packages were picked up by Moe "The Eagle"
Beaulieu. Moe is a household name in ultra running. We watched a few
of the 100 milers head out on lap 2 and then went to our hotel. We got
into our rooms and chatted for a bit with Moe and then it was lights out at
around 10pm.
After lights out, I stayed up and got all my gear ready. Gels, Eload, Succeed S! caps and Amino, Sportshield and Bodyglide, Blistershield in my
Injinji socks and got my drop bag ready as well. I was in bed by
10:30ish, set my alarm for 4:50am and stared straight up at the ceiling.
This is gonna be interesting I thought....
4:33am came. I know because I stared at my clock until it changed to
4:34am. God it was early but my nerves and excitement were bursting. I
got up and got changed into my race clothing (singlet and shorts) and
gathered all my gear. I listened to some music (Fanfare for the Common
Man - Thanks Coach Davies for that one). Got ready and ate some
Sportbeans and a bagel and drank some water and got my two handheld bottles filled; one with water, the other with eLoad. Lori and Moe
went in his Jeep and Jean and I took Lori's car to the race start. We all
gathered around the starting area, getting eaten alive by mosquitoes and subduing our pre-race jitters. I looked
around and saw a lot of talent. Hassan Lotfi-Pour (Canadian 100k team member), Adam Lint (USA 100k team member, 2nd place at White River 50 in '08), Ellie Greenwood (Pro), and Tracy Garneau (Pro).
Start to Perth Road Aid Station (0 to 8k)
At exactly 6am, we headed out into what I would describe as an event surreal to the senses. Running thru the streets
of Squamish and the small downtown park trails we all started jockeying for positions. I found myself behind Adam
Lint and Tracy Garneau and a few runners on the relay teams. Hassan and Mike Palichuk caught up to us and we all
started chatting and joking around. Hassan and Adam took off and Mike and I ran together going into the first aid
station at Perth Road. I left the station without stopping but got about 15 feet and thought I should probably drink
some Gatorade. To my surprise It was Edge sport drink. I'm sure the product is good for others but for me, it tasted
like chemicals or something. So I left with Mike and we continued on up the dirt road towards Alice Lake.
Perth Road to Alice Lake Aid Station (8 to 15km)
Mike left me in the dust with his downhill running abilities and I soon discovered that this race would ultimately be
won by ability. I caught up to Tracy Garneau and passed her but looked down at my watch to see just over an hour. I
hadn't taken a walk break yet so I did. She passed and asked if I was okay. My stomach was starting to act a little
funny and it wouldn't take the eLoad I had in one of my bottles. I had trained with this drink for weeks before this
race, yet I couldn't fathom the idea of drinking anymore. So I continued to run with Tracy and we made our way
around Alice Lake. Truly a sight to be seen in the area, it was beautiful. We made it onto a pavement section of the
course and my legs were not liking the firm surface. We quickly dropped into a trail section off the side of the road
and zig-zagged our way to the second aid station at the north end of Alice Lake. I got my bottles re-filled and took off.
My stomach was bothering me quite a bit.
Alice Lake to Edith Lake Aid Station (15 to 27k)
After leaving the station, I was getting desperate. I needed to find a bathroom. Lucky for me I carry toilet paper with
me on my runs. I told Tracy I was ditching and that I would catch up. After a few minutes in the bush, I headed back
out and charged towards the mountain. I started up an incline dirt road which took me to Dead End Loop and Rock n'
Roll Hill. Awesome trails to run on and was a blast. I managed to catch up to Tracy at this point and continued to
work with her. She was struggling a bit with a hip injury but we chatted and worked together to get ourselves to the
Edith Lake Station. After my pit stop, I was still having troubles getting the eLoad down and I had forgotten to imple10
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STORMY 50 MILE ENDURANCE TRAIL RUN
Myke LaBelle
ment my nutrition plan. So I carried on trying to balance it out and got to Edith lake and emptied the bottle of eLoad,
ate some watermelon and carried on to Perth Road for the second time.
Edith Lake to Perth Road Aid Station (27 to 39k)
I don't remember a thing from this section other than diving downhill trying to keep Tracy in my sights. Lots of downhill and technical parts to the trail. We cruised along and continued chatting and working together but Tracy was
beating herself up mentally. I tried my best to keep her positive but I know how difficult it is to do that when your hurting. She's tough, I mean she did win the H.U.R.T. 100 mile in Hawaii earlier this year and was top female at the
same race two years previous in the 100 mile event. We got to Perth and she was contemplating dropping out. With
the help of an aid station volunteer we managed to get her to push through til at least we saw her drop bags at the
Powerhouse station at 50km.
Perth Road Aid to University Aid Station (39 to 42k)
Short section but all pavement. My legs were really not liking this but I managed to press on. Keeping Tracy with me.
I had already learned a lot from her but felt dropping her would haunt me. I had never covered the distance and the
only logical thing for me to do was stick with her and see how I felt at 50, 60, and 70k to go. We got through our first
marathon in 3 hours 10 minutes.
University to University Aid Station (42 to 44k)
No way this section was only 2k because it took forever! Straight up a logging road and then up some more. After
reaching the top, we headed down a super technical downhill section to be caught by some relay teams. I got to the
aid station only to realize I was almost out of gels. I grabbed some and refilled my bottles knowing soon I would have
the luxury of being able to change socks, shoes and refill my pack with gels and other stuff.

“After refilling with food and water, and drinking
copious amounts of flat coke we departed and
made our way to the nine mile hill climb.”
University to Powerhouse Aid Station (44k to 50k)
On route to Powerhouse station, Tracy and I were talking about nine mile hill. Technically, we would only cover 6
miles of it but I had heard it was nasty. We arrived at the Powerhouse aid station in 3:57 (not a bad 50k time I
thought). Tracy and I hadn't seen any other 50 mile solo runners in ages but continued to work together and got to
Powerhouse ready to tackle to climb.
Powerhouse to Nine Mile Hill Aid Station (50 to 60k)
After refilling with food and water, and drinking copious amounts of flat coke we departed and made our way to the
nine mile hill climb. We would climb almost 1600 ft over 6k but I wasn't surprised with the difficulties of nine mile hill. I
actually found for the most part it was very runnable with parts that were not so runnable. There was a water drop
half way up the climb where I refilled my bottle and washed my face. It was so refreshing to do that after 5 hours to
get all the salt and sweat off your face. We continued up and passed over the most amazing turquoise river I have
ever seen on probably the sketchiest bridge I've ever stepped on. We got to the top, and I figured Tracy was still the
lead woman; however, she informed me that Ellie Greenwood had passed her. After stopping at the aid station and
finding Mike Palichuk only 2 minutes ahead of us we pressed on up Lava Flow hill to the actual summit of the climb.
Nine Mile Hill to Powerhouse Aid Station (60 to 72k)
Cruising down the mountain we passed an old rusted car and cruised along. We caught Mike and Tracy with her
phenomenal downhill running ability took off. I found this section really challenging because I'm not as strong running
on technical switch back downhills like most of the North Shore trail gang is. After coming out of the tree with Powerhouse station in range I tried to keep Tracy in sight. I got to the station and refilled my bottles, reloaded with gels and
set out again. Tracy had left a few minutes before I did but she mentioned she was cramping up. I left for the next aid
station, knowing that this would soon be over.
Continued on p. 12...
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STORMY 50 MILE ENDURANCE TRAIL RUN
Myke LaBelle
Powerhouse to S&M Connector Aid Station (72 to 75k)
This section and the remainder of the run would be really challenging for me. I tired and running uphill was challenging. After Tracy left I lost a lot of energy. I see how in 100 mile races the importance of a pacer. I carried on walking
the uphills and trying to keep Mike at bay. I got to the S&M Connector aid station and saw Mike right on my heels
and the volunteers told us 4 miles to the finish. Yeah, right...
S&M Connector to Climbers Parking Lot Aid Station (75k to 79k)
4 miles my ass. This section between the two aid stations took me almost an hour. I carried my Nike+ Sportband with
me and the section was at least 10k. I got to the climbing walls and saw some climbers who looked at me like I was a
freak or something...weird. I looked at my watch and saw 7 hours and 30 minutes. I knew the finish must be close so
I started pushing myself to get to the finish with a sub 8 hour clocking. I got to the Climbers Parking Lot aid station
and the girls informed me that there was less than a mile left.

“Ultras are incredible not just because of the race
but the people who race, volunteer and put them on.”
Climbers Parking Lot to Finish (79k to Finish 80k)
I hammered this section. Kinda had too. I was surprised I was running at this clip 7 and half hours into this event. I
looked at my Sportband to see 3:55min/km. I thought "you gotta be kidding me" but I was feeling good. The trail was
in the forestry service park which led to the finish line at Brennan Park. I rounded the corner and saw a lady with a
megaphone standing waiting. She yelled "Runner coming." Immediately, I knew I was finished and the race announcer began to talk and the finish banner was clear, even with my piss poor eye sight. I crossed the line in 7 hours
48 minutes and 26 seconds (Officially). My Sportband read 92.14km in the end but that doesn't matter.
I learned a lot that day. My
strengths and weaknesses
were showcased and my
preparation thanks to Coach
Noa got me to the finish in one
piece. I was asked by my
friend Heather Hollman who is
currently biking across Canada en route to Chiropractic
school in Toronto if I found this
race harder or easier than the
Kusam Klimb. This was still
easier. I met a lot of great people and Tracy, Ellie, Adam,
Hassan and myself all chatted
after the race. Ultras are incredible not just because of
the race but the people who
race, volunteer and put them
on.

Photo: Myke LaBelle
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Thanks to Peninsula Runners,
Synergy Health Management,
Brooks, Coach Noa and the
awesomeness that is ultra running.
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ON THE EDGE - LONDON-EDINBURGH-LONDON 1400 KM
RANDONNÉE
By Ken Bonner

July 23, 2009

Three Victorians, the only cyclists from British
Columbia, joined 500 other endurance ultracyclists from around the world to participate in,
and complete, the 2009 edition of the LondonEdinburgh-London (LEL) 1400 km timed cycling event.
Jim Fidler, 58 years old, a bus driver and an
experienced veteran of 1200 km randonneur
brevets, including B.C.'s Rocky Mountain (RM)
1200 and Paris-Brest-Paris (PBP) 1200 was
the youngest of the trio.
Mark Ford, 68 years old, computer program
consultant approached the LEL as a relative
neophyte, having only completed his first 1000
km brevet in June of this year.
Veteran randonneur cyclist Ken Bonner, 66 years old, has a 20-year history in the sport of ultracycling, holding a
number of course and point-to-point records.
The maximum elapsed time permitted to complete the LEL is 118h 40m.
Fourteen hundred kilometres is a long way to cycle with a clock running, but weather is also a major factor in ultraendurance cycling events and it was definitely the major factor in the 2009 edition of LEL.
The weather forecast was poor. This resulted in only 500 of the 600 registered ultracyclists showing up to the start!
The 'did not finish' rate for those riders who do start such an event is usually close to one out of five riders.
Overcoming many navigational challenges, strong winds; heavy rain/hail; cold temperatures, 10 degrees C in the
middle of the day; and road-flooding in Scotland, the three sleep-deprived Victoria cyclists successfully completed
this scenic route through the country-side of England and Scotland.
Partial Results:
A German cyclist was the fastest rider, completing the route in slightly over 65 hours.
Ford and Fidler stayed together and completed the route in 118 hours and 10 minutes.
Bonner was in 25th place until the last 200 km. when he got lost (again), finally finishing in 86 hours.
High Points:
Ford: "Climbing 2000 foot (600 metre) Mount Yad Moss and looking back down the valley to enjoy the splendor of the English countryside" (In a rare moment of sunshine). Sharing the experience with Jim Fidler whose
long distance cycling expertise was invaluable to my completing the ride.
Fidler: "Stopping at the roadside in Northern England in the middle of a misty, moon-less night and talking at
length with my grandfather who hailed from that area. This was a definite high point because he died in 1929.
Who says you need drugs to hallucinate? Five nights with a total of five hours' sleep will do it!"
Bonner: Motorists who do not pass until they have at least a car's width between the cyclist and the motorist.
Why?
Ford: "While living in the U.K., I had often driven from London, where I lived, to Edinburgh... So for this reason
I thought it would be a good idea to ride a bicycle from London to Edinburgh - I never considered that I would
have to ride back!!"
Fidler: "I 'enjoy' learning how, or whether, I can carry on under adverse conditions after the body is pleading
with me to stop. I discover more about myself with regard to my strengths and weaknesses, and what I learn
is not always pleasant!"
Bonner: "The LEL is a classic route which tests one's limits - how far can I go fast."
Prairie Inn Post - Fall 2009
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ON THE EDGE - LONDON-EDINBURGH-LONDON 1400 KM
RANDONNÉE
Links:
London-Edinburgh-London 1400 - photos -- http://
www.aukweb.net/el/index.htm
One LEL rider's Youtube video clip -- http://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=UNuL70xHyH8
More about randonneur cycling, the toughest cycling you will ever do:
British Columbia Randonneurs Cycling Club -http://www.randonneurs.bc.ca/
Vancouver Island Co-ordinator: Raymond Parker
-- randoray@shaw.ca or telephone: 250-388-5365
Vancouver Island Hell Week and long brevet organizer - Ken Bonner - kenbonner@telus.net or
telephone: 250-598-4135
Editor's note: Following the London-Edinburgh-London
1400, Ken Bonner took part in the Ontario Granite Anvil
1200 and was the first finisher in 63h 39m.
"This is a challenging course. In the first day and night,
three long stretches of hard, and soft, packed gravel,
plus one 200-metre stretch where the highway was dug
out (about an eight-foot drop!) around which we carried
our bike cycle-cross style, thank goodness for pedal clip
covers! Mostly, the 1st 24 hours was boring, undulating
farmland. The remainder of the trip was about hills, and
broken up pavement.
"Navigation was a challenge, as it was on the LEL - incorrect mileages, missing road signs. At least I had a basic
download of the Granite Anvil route, so I had some idea where I should be, but I still lost a lot of time figuring out
where to go. http://ontariograniteanvil1200.com/
His next randonnee is the Colorado Last Chance 1200 on Sept. 10.
"I held the record for this course for a number of years (set the 1st course record about two days after doing a
1000k brevet from Abbotsford to Boise, Idaho in about 65 hours, then drove the rest of the way to Boulder and
completed the 1200k.
"Last year, conditions were much cooler and headwinds were at a minimum. Two riders worked together to set a
new record of just a couple of minutes under 50 hours. I finished 1 1/2 hours behind them."
http://www.rmccrides.com/lastchance.htm
Thanks to Island Sports News, editor, Charles La Vertu, and Island Sports News - islandsportsnews.net.
Ken’s 2009 Ultra Cycling Results
Spring -- Ultimate Island Explorer 2000k -- new course record 119h 19m http://www.randonneurs.bc.ca/
UIE2000.html
June - V.I. Hare & Tortoise 1000k -- 1st finisher - 48h 49m http://www.randonneurs.bc.ca/
results/09_times/09_ultras.html
Beginning of July -- California Gold Rush 1200k , 3rd fastest time, finishing with 3 other riders in 62H 40m
http://www.randonneurs.bc.ca/results/grr-2009.html
July 23 -- LEL -- See article.
September 9 -- Colorado Last Chance 1200k -- we will see what happens!
October 11 -- One of 3 folks running their 30th Royal Victoria Marathon -- probably the only one of the three
that is doing this on a running base of about 225 miles since Jan. 1, 2009. Too much cycling, not enough
running!
14
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RUNNER OF THE WEEK
Bob Reid
November 29 - Keith Mills and Claire Morgan - Oak Bay Firefighters Merrython 8K
November 29 - Joan McGrath - Amica Insurance Seattle Half Marathon
November 28 - Richard Mosley and Lucy Smith - Canadian Cross Country Championships in Guelph, ON
November 28 - Jason Loutitt, Steve Bachop and Joanne Rosen - 25th Annual Gunner Shaw Cross Country Classic,
Thetis Lake
November 28 - Eliza Christie and Gord Christie - Gunner Shaw 10K Cross Country Classic
November 28 - Juliette Christie - Canadian Cross Country Championships in Guelph, ON
November 22 - Philippe Janicki - Vancouver Island Cyclocross Championships at Shawnigan Lake.
November 21 - David Jackson, Nixon Kiprotich and Melanie McQuaid - Bear Mountain 10K
November 15 - Amy Schneeberg, Gord Christie and Simon Pearson - New Balance Fall Classic Half Marathon, Vancouver, BC
November 11 - Shane Ruljancich, Wendy Davies and Louise Proulx - 13th Annual Harriers Thetis Lake 20K Relay
November 11 - Norm Tinkham - Remembrance Day Stanley Park Masters 8K Cross Country Race
November 1 - Claire Morgan, Jeff Hunt and Gary Duncan - Shawnigan-Kinsol Half Marathon
October 31 - Jon Brown, Steve Osaduik, Jim Finlayson and Richard Mosley - BC Cross Country Championships,
Jericho Park
October 25 - Scott Simpson and Amy Schneeberg - James Cunningham Seawall 5.9mi Race, Vancouver, BC
October 18 - Roger Plamondon and Angela Plamondon - Miracle Beach 10K Road
October 18 - Gary Duncan - Salmon Run 5K and the Peninsula XC Classic 5.14K
October 17 - Richard Mosley - Oasis Zoo 10K in Toronto, ON
October 11 - Jon Brown, Jim Finlayson and Kris Swanson - Royal Victoria Half Marathon
October 11 - Garth Campbell, Melanie McQuaid and John Cliff - Royal Victoria 8K Road Race
October 11 - Cheryl Murphy, Steve Osaduik, Herb Phillips and Jonathan Withey - Royal Victoria Marathon
September 27 - David Jackson and Jason Loutitt - Scotiabank Toronto Waterfront Marathon
September 20 - Steve Osaduik, Richard Mosley and Jim Finlayson - Lands End 10K
September 20 - Phil Nicholls and Cheryl Murphy - 14th Annual Lands End Half Marathon
September 20 - Jon Brown - Great North Half Marathon Run, United Kingdom.
September 19 - Shane Ruljancich and Sonja Yli-Kahila - 5 Peaks Buntzen Lake Half Marathon, Vancouver, BC
September 19 - Jeff Hunt - 56K Great Lake Walk, Lake Cowichan.
September 13 - Shawn Nelson, Mark Nelson and Chloe Hegland - Metchosin Days 5K
September 13 - Roger Plamondon and Angela Plamondon - Nanaimo Harbour City Half Marathon
September 13 - Nick Walker and Emily McMilin - Olympic Distance Subaru Sooke International Triathlon
September 13 - Gary Duncan - 29th annual Terry Fox 5K/10K Run
September 13 - Bob Reid - 3rd Annual Blackberry Ramble 100km Bike Ride
August 30 - Cara Obee - Subaru Ironman Canadian Championships
August 28 - Adam Campbell - 6 day, 113 mile Trans Rockies Run from Buena Vista to Beaver Creek, CO
August 23 - Simon Whitfield and Kyle Jones - Canadian Elite Triathlon Championships and ITU Pan American Premium Cup, Kelowna, BC
August 22 - Carolyn Goluza, Shawn Nelson and Sean Chester - Juan de Fuca Trail
August 18 - Jeff Phillips - Canada Summer Games, Men's and women's triathlon, Summerside, P.E.I.
August 16 - Mark Ritchie and Alexandra Coates - CFB Esquimalt 10K
August 15 - Jim Finlayson and Jonathan Withey - Edmonton Half Marathon
August 14 - Keith Mills, Lucy Smith and Richard Mosley - Black Press 5000 - Oak Bay Track
August 9 - Herb Phillips - Delta Half Marathon - Richmond, BC
August 8 - Jason Loutitt and Shannon Coutts - Mt. Washington GutBuster
August 3 - Sandi Heal and Dee Ogden - Nautical Days 4-miler - Comox, BC
August 2 - Paul O'Callaghan and Julie Van Veelen - Self Transcendence Duathlon - Elk Lake
July 26 - Jason Loutitt, Sarah Peters, Shannon Coutts and Jeff Hunt - Mount Douglas GutBuster
July 26 - Ian Hallam, Chloe Hegland and Hicham Elamiri - Zone 91.3 Esquimalt 8K
July 21 - Sean Chester - 1,500 metre race at a Hershey Harriers All-Comers Track Meet in Burnaby, BC
July 19 - Herb Phillips and Sandy Anderson - Canadian Track and Field Championships - Kamloops, BC
July 12 - Jason Loutitt, Nick Walker and Shane Ruljancich - Royal Roads GutBuster
July 12 - Hillerie Denning and Laura Leno - Vancouver International Triathlon (Hillerie) and Osoyoos Desert Half Iron
Triathlon (Laura)
July 5 - Mike Janes, Mark Ritchie, Sandy Mullen and Julie Van Veelen - Triathlon of Compassion - Esquimalt, BC
July 1 - Richard Mosley and Steve Osaduik - Zegna Yaletown Grand Prix (800m run in conjunction with a BC Cup
Cycling Event)
July 1 - Chloe Hegland, Juliette Christie and Kevin Searle - Sidney Days 5K
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CANADIAN NATIONAL TRIATHLON CHAMPIONSHIPS
Kyle Jones
August 24, 2009
Yesterday was our National (Triathlon) Championships in Kelowna, BC. It was the first time in four years that all the
National Team members were competing on the men‟s side. There was also a number of talented young development athletes that toed the line which made for an exciting race.
I had a great start and was able to get some clean water out to the first turn buoy. I came around the turn in about
5th place and was able to settle in for the rest of the swim. Andrew McCartney was his usual fish-like self putting 40
seconds on Simon, Andrew Russell and myself. The three of us had a 15 second gap on the rest of the field. We
exited the water together and headed out on to the bike in pursuit of AMac. By the second lap we caught him and the
four of us worked together in an effort to hold off Brent McMahon and Paul Tichelaar. They eventually caught us on
the 3rd lap and we basically just rolled through for the rest of the bike.
The six of us entered transition together and everyone was able to get out pretty quick. Simon went from the start
and none of us were able to go with him. Paul, Brent, and I ran pretty hard for the first lap before settling into a good
rhythm for the remainder of the run. We took turns leading until the final lap where Brent went to the front. He led the
majority of the lap until about 800m to go when Paul surged ahead. I responded right away and got on his shoulder. I
stayed there as we rounded the corner back to home. With less than 200m to go I made my move on the slight uphill
as we crossed the bridge. I was able to get a small gap which allowed me to take the inside line straight to the finish
while Paul was forced to go wide as we came down the bridge. At this point there was less than 100m to go and we
were basically sprinting all out. Paul pulled even with me just as we were about to cross the finish and with a slight
lean at the line I was able to just barely hold him off to claim second place.
It was a great feeling not only to finish second but to feel good racing. It‟s been a while since I felt the way I did yesterday so I‟m very happy. This result has left me confident heading into the WCS Grand Final.
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THE DENMAN COTTAGE CRASH AND CRUSH
A Poem By Wendy Davies
At the crack of dawn on a summer's day
Three ladies left for Buckley Bay.
They met Doug and Lara at the dock
Waiting to board the 9 o'clock.

Her wheel spun out on the gravel, it made a sinister sound.
She grabbed Bob for support, and they fell to the ground.
Sorry Bob, but you gave blood for a good cause,
Now off to the Co-Op for ointment and gauze

The ferry crossed o'er sparkling seas
Carrying 5 friends and 4 happy doggies
To meet Dr. A. on Denman Island
For holiday fun on the August long weekend.

To fix Shannon's knees, while Bob waved treatment aside.
Men who cycle with ladies must have a tough hide,
As well as tools and spare tubes, along with a pump
Because 4k from the cottage, Lara hit a big bump.

We drove to Bob's Get-away Cottage on Lacon Road
And drill-team style we did unload
Our bikes and beer and gear and viddles,
Kit bags, sleeping bags and doggie kibbles.

Her bike bucked like a horse, but she stayed in the saddle.
Her tire went flat, so I had to skid-daddle
To catch up with the pack and bring back help
'cause some Divas are clueless at do-it-yourself.

First on the schedule, a cycle to Gravelly Bay
With Doug and the doggies leading the way
In the Dog-Mobile, the Canine Carrier.
You're one lucky dog when your owner's a Harrier!

I sent Bob back to Lara's rescue
Then headed off to alert the rest of the crew
But ended up cycling an extra 8K
When I got to the corner and turned the wrong way.

We did the ferry hop to Shingle Spit
Then cycled to Cardboard House Bakery lickety-split
For pre-run carb-loading, mmmmm cookies and cakes.
No need for power gels, for goodness sakes!

But all's well that ends well, we all made it back
To raid a fridge full of beers for parched Harriers to crack.
For dinner we feasted on salmon and steaks.
Then after the cobbler, Bob raised the stakes.

Off to Helliwell Park for a 5K run
By the ocean cliffs, under a boiling sun.
Up overhead, sat an eagle in a tree
Hungrily eyeing a half-baked Deoggie.

He divided us into teams to see who's most astute
At figuring out answers to Trivia Pursuit.
It was Lara, Doug and I, VS Bob, Shannon and Louise
To battle for domination of categories.

Run complete, doggies all a-counted
And loaded in the truck, cyclists all a-mounted
For a trip to Tribune Bay to walk on the beach,
Then on the way to the Co-Op I heard Shannon
screech.

When the final score was read, truly, I blushed.
„cause despite Lara falling asleep, Bob's Team got
crushed.
Denman Island Ride, Day 2 Poem will be in the next
Newsletter .

Below: Shannon Coutts, Wendy Davies, Bob Reid, Louise Proulx, Doug Bakewell, Lara Wear and dogs - Guinness,
Molly, Bebe, Deoggie, Scout and Java.

Photos - Doug Bakewell
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2009 ROYAL VICTORIA MARATHON
Rintje Raap
The last 2.2 km count the most!
This was the year of 30th anniversaries: the Sri Chinmoy triathlon, Canada's oldest, and the Royal Victoria Marathon,
Canada's best. Since I did the first and the last of both, and most of the ones in between, I will write a few long paragraphs of the marathon. I believe I only missed six of the marathons and that was mainly the result of an osteoarthritic hip which was replaced twelve years ago and has since helped me run nine marathons and numerous
half marathons and triathlons. Whereas I used to run 80-100 km per week, I now limit myself to about 40 km per
week. The secret of continuing running long distances at an older age is to slow down and run in the secure knowledge that after 40 years the body has given up protesting and accepts the superiority of the brain. The 30th RVM
proved that again.
I was tempted to take the early start since I bruised several ribs in a fall just before (one is never too old to come up
with excuses) and I did not think I could stay under the five hours. I hate getting up early and I love the excitement of
the mass start and so I started with the three thousand, which was partly the cause of a another tumble on Cook
Street, close to the 4 km mark. This time I made a beautiful recovery by rolling over and using what I call the volley
ball technique. I was very proud of myself and lost only a few seconds. I did lose some skin on the knees and elbow
though but that was not noticed until later. Serious fatigue set in at the 5 km mark. No surprise, with a clocking of 29
minutes. When uncomfortable: slow down! A 10 km time of 1:02 felt much better. Ken Bonner caught up to me
around 15 km and we ran together for a few k's. Then he went ahead or I held back, depending on one's point of
view.
I reached the half-way point in 2:17 and felt pooped. This is where experience and mind power become important. The confidence that no matter how lousy one feels there is enough fuel left in the tank to finish the race. This is
also not the time to question one's sanity. At 30 km, in 3:23, my body was in the fourth dimension with my nose very
close to the pavement. I was totally disagreeing
with all the bystanders who told me how good I
looked. The customary beer stop around the 35
km mark gave me renewed enthusiasm and reminded me that there was life, and more beer,
after the marathon.
Four hours and thirty-nine minutes at 40 km. My
golly, I was going to make it in under five hours!
Someone should make a study of the human
brain and its effect on leg power in the last 2.2 km
of the marathon. This is when marathons are lost
or won. My victory was sweet with a 15 minute 2.2
km and a final time of 4:54:09. It gave me an
overall placing of two thousand and something.
My slowest ever but did I ever feel happy. I won
the race against myself!
My thoughts went back to the last 2.2 km in the
first RVM in 1980. At the 40 km mark at the bottom of the hill at the Ross Bay Cemetery, my time
was 2:31:12. If I gave it all, I could get under the
2:40. I did it with thirteen seconds to spare. I still
consider this my greatest accomplishment in
marathon running. The next year, at the tender
age of 42, in the second RVM I lowered it to
2:38:52, but it did not have the same feeling. Interestingly, 2:38:52 gave me an overall 14th place
in 1981 but would translate into a 12th place in
2009 despite an additional few thousand runners.
- Rintje
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Rintje Raap and Mayor Dean Fortin. Tony Austin photo.
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2009 BC SENIORS GAMES
Garfield Saunders
The BC Seniors Games is an annual, multi-sport event hosted by a different BC community each year. They are one
of the largest Games organized within BC with approximately 3,500 participants. All participants were 55 years of
age or older, qualifying for teams representing 13 BC regions. The 2009 BC Seniors Games was hosted by the City
of Richmond from September 16 to 19.
There were 29 sports in the Games, e.g., softball, soccer, track and field, curling, golf, table tennis, badminton,
horseshoes, cribbage, darts, and square dancing. Richmond's selections of demonstration sports were pickleball,
dragon boat racing, and long-track speed skating. Richmond has excellent facilities in all disciplines. The new Richmond Olympic Oval was the stunning centre-piece of a number of events, including registration and the dinner.
Track and Field events were held at Minoru Park, a short distance from the Olympic Oval. A 10 kilometre road race
was also held in conjunction with the events.
A number of Prairie Inn Harriers participated in both Track as well as Field Events. Among these were:
Name

Age Group

Event

Place

Marcia Stromsmoe

Women 60 - 64

100 Metres

6th

200 Metres

4th

400 Metres

4th

800 Metre

Silver

1,500 Metres

Gold

5,000 Metres

Gold

10 Kilometre Road Race

Silver

100 Metres

Gold

200 Metres

Gold

400 Metres

Gold

800 Metre

Gold

1,500 Metres

Gold

Discus

Gold

Hammer Throw

Gold

High Jump

Gold

Javelin

Bronze

Pentathlon

Gold

Shot Put

Gold

Weight Throw

Gold

Weight Pentathlon

Gold

1,500 Metres

Silver

5,000 Metres

Silver

10 Kilometre Road Race

Silver

800 Metres

Gold

1,500 Metres

Gold

5,000 Metres

Gold

10 Kilometre Road Race

Gold

400 Metres

Bronze

1,500 Metres

Gold

5,000 Metres

Gold

10 Kilometre Road Race

Gold

100 Metre

Gold

200 Metres

Gold

400 Metres

Gold

800 Metres

Gold

Maree Kennell

Sandy Anderson

Les MacNeill

Garfield Saunders

Maurice Tarrant

Jim Sargent
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Women 65 - 69

Women 65 - 69

Men 70 - 74

Men 70-74

Men 75-79

Men 80-84
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2009 BC SENIORS GAMES
Garfield Saunders

A number of BC Games age records were set by the attending PIH members. Among those setting records were:
Garfield Saunders
Maurice Tarrant
Jim Sargent
Sandy Anderson

5,000 Metres
1,500 Metres, 5,000 Metres and 10K Road Race
100 Metres, 200 Metres and 400 Metres
*Broke the hammer record at Canadian Masters Games in Kamloops and the pole
vault record at one of the Island series track meets.

In the Track and Field events of the Games a number of the participants were in the 90-94 category. Most worthy to
be noted were Olga Kotelko and Les Leyman. Both have been competing for many years and still hold a number of
Canadian Age Class Records in the 80-84 and 85-89 age divisions.
Olga Kotelko at the Games competed in the 100 Metres, 400 Metres, High Jump, Long Jump, Shot Put, Triple Jump
and Weight Pentathlon, receiving gold medals in all events and also establishing Canadian Age records.
Les Leyland at the Games competed in the 200 Metres, 400 Metres, 800 Metres and 1,500 Metres, receiving gold
medals in all events and also establishing Canadian Age records. Both Maurice and I had an interesting experience
with Les Leyman in the 1,500 Metre event.
His family was attending the events and were somewhat concerned about his safety. The 1,500 was run as a 70 and
up race so both Maurice and I were competing as well as Les Leyman. His daughter approached both of us. She
asked if I would get him safely over to the start line, which in the 1,500 is partway around the track. I got him safely
across to the start without falling and got him into his start position. During the race of just under 3 laps I passed him
twice, passing very wide each time. Maurice was asked, that once he had finished the run, would he escort Les
around the track during the last laps. It was great to see two of the top Canadian Senior runners running together on
the same track. Even as it was, Les was not convinced that he had completed the race and did an extra lap. A great
moment to see.
Next year the BC Senior Games will be held in Campbell River and Courtney.

Left to right: Maree Kennell, Jim Sargent, Maurice Tarrant, and Marcia Stromsmoe. Photos - Garfield Saunders.
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FROM THE ARCHIVES
Garfield Saunders
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FROM THE ARCHIVES
Garfield Saunders

It has been 20 years since the Lewis & Clark Relay, an 8-day event across the state of Washington. PIH had a team
in which won the event.
- Garfield Saunders
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FROM THE ARCHIVES
Bob Reid

Publisher’s Note
Sandi Heal
A huge thank you goes out to each contributor in this issue - our writers and photographers, our participants and volunteers, our race directors and their support crews.
What an amazing club we have - and such diversity!
Although 2009 for me has included some downtime to take part in other activities, I
come back to the realization that for me, it is just as much fun to cross the finish line
of a race as it is to be there waiting for others to cross it.
Happy Holidays everyone! All the best in 2010!
- Sandi
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2010 ISLAND RACE SERIES SCHEDULE
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2009 GORE-TEX® TRANSROCKIES RUN
Written by Adam Campbell with Aaron Heidt
SIX DAYS RUNNING
"There is an advantage in wisdom won from pain." -- Aeschylus
The loneliness of the long distance runner is a long, overdrawn analogy. I say this because many of my most memorable running experiences include other people. I proposed to my fiancée on a run, I have heard of expected pregnancies, I have shared experiences and views ... these runs and shared moments are rehashed over pints and coffees. The truth is, if I want to hang with most of my friends, we usually do it over a ride or run.
However, the TransRockies Run was a new experience for me. It is a six-day, 113-mile stage race through the Colorado Rockies in [late August], and you run it with a teammate.
The race brought together some of the top trail and mountain runners from North America for a fully supported, fantastically run event in beautiful scenery. It also includes many recreational athletes looking to enjoy common experiences and to test their bodies in stunning surroundings.
The production behind the event is world class. The 300-plus participants all stayed together in a moving tent city.
The point-to-point races would leave the "village" every morning to tackle the single-track and mountain roads between Buena Vista and Beaver Creek, through the heart of the White River and San Isabel National Forests, with
nearly 25,000 feet of elevation gain, reaching altitudes of more than 12,500 feet.
While the athletes were out tackling the trails, the event team cleared camp and rebuilt the village from the night before at the finishing location. With gear bags, tents, showers, and food waiting, the racers could spend the rest of the
afternoon and evening trading stories, healing wounds, and recovering in preparation for the next day's run.
There is something a little strange about camping with 300 other athletes. Other than the lack of personal space and
connection with nature, the cacophony of tent zippers as well-hydrated athletes tried to PCPO "pee clear, pee often"
became almost comical at night. It just adds to the unique nature of the event.
Choosing a teammate whose temperament and skill set is similar to yours is critical. As the race unfolded and fatigue
levels mounted, it was interesting to watch some teams begin to implode. With minor issues quickly escalating into
full-blown trail tantrums. Teammates who started the week laughing and seemingly joined at the hip moved further
and further apart, trying to put as much space as possible between themselves in the meal tent every night. This
whole racing together concept is quite novel to almost all of us runners.
My partner, Aaron Heidt, of Vernon, and I really lucked out. We only really knew each other by reputation prior to the
race. We agreed to race together following the Vancouver Marathon in May and kept in weekly e-mail correspondence over the next three months. We kept each other accountable by sending our weekly mileage and training volumes. I think we both developed a bit of a silent competition, trying to one up each other in weekly totals. We became virtual training partners, but we were still a bit blind as to how our running styles and personalities would mesh.
As August 23rd approached, I moved down to Colorado to begin acclimating and Aaron moved up to Silverstar
Mountain. We both knew that we were fit and ready to roll. When we finally met up in Buena Vista, Colorado, I knew
almost instantly that our personalities would be a fine fit. We shared very similar running goals, both wanting to explore our personal limits and seemed to share similar life views and outside interests as well.
Day 1: 20 miles, 2700 feet of climbing
Day 1 was hot, and although I was excited to race, there were still a lot of unanswered questions. How would I react
to six days of racing? How would Aaron's and my fitness mesh? We agreed to start conservatively but to try and stay
in contact with the leaders. Unfortunately, as with most plans, this quickly came unravelled, as disaster struck. By
midway through the stage, Aaron was suffering from full system shutdown, with massive cramping, a very elevated
heart rate, and erratic breathing. It was a bit embarrassing and hard to watch teams (and the race) run away from us.
However, I was more concerned for Aaron's health than anything. He was not in a good way at all. We had to walk
the last four miles of the race, but he toughed it out, and we used the time to get to know each other a bit better. We
finished fifteenth overall. More than thirty minutes down from third place and close to an hour off of first.
Continued on p. 24...
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2009 GORE-TEX® TRANSROCKIES RUN
Written by Adam Campbell with Aaron Heidt
At the finish, not yet knowing the cause of "the bonk," we were left with even more questions. Would it be a long and
embarrassing six days of walking? Would Aaron be okay to start the next day? I figured that Aaron simply depleted
his system of electrolytes on the drive down, drinking nothing but water. So Aaron downed a beer and began to try to
replace the missing nutrients with salt tablets.
Day 2: 10 miles, 3,000 feet of climbing up and over Hope Pass
With his system replenished, Aaron and I agreed once again to try and follow the leaders but to be cautious regarding his health. Luckily, within the first thirty minutes of the race, Aaron's breathing was good and he had more bounce
in his step. When he told me he felt good, all I could say was "Welcome back!" I was stoked to have him in the hunt,
and I knew that the week would go well. We climbed well that day up to 12,600 feet and slid into second place as we
descended on the other side of Hope Pass. However, the race had more to throw at us. About three-quarters of the
way down, along a technical section of trail, as we chased a couple of other Canucks down the trail, I heard a nasty
thud behind me. Aaron had taken a nasty spill, falling face first into a rock. As I helped him up, I was horrified to see
his face covered in blood. He just said "Let's f***ing run!" and took off like a wild banshee. He was riding an adrenaline surge, and I just latched on to the back, barely hanging on. This surge led to a strong final push and a stage win.
Aaron spent the rest of the afternoon in a dentist chair getting a root canal, stitches in his lip and having a tooth glued
on.
Although Aaron won the beauty contest that day, my body took a pretty bad beating on the downhill too. I managed
to develop wicked hot spots on my heels from trying to keep up with him. These turned into blisters and I had to perform a bit of surgery on my heels to drain the fluids. Luckily, I knew that they would hurt for the first few miles of the
runs but that they would be fine once the run got going. I also ditched the shoes I was wearing and began using a
different model.
Day 3: 24 miles, 3,000 feet of climbing
This was the longest day. After getting on the podium the previous day, we decided to see how much time we could
gain on the five teams that were ahead of us in the overall standings. We made a really concerted effort to stay on
top of our nutrition, electrolytes, and fluids and even though we finished second on the day, we both came out feeling
relatively good, considering what we put our bodies through over the last three days. We also put a good dent in the
miles of the many teams who were ahead of us in the overall standings and slid into fourth place overall. We had an
absolute blast running together this day. We realized just how well matched we both were, and our confidence grew
significantly as we rolled along the beautiful single track, knowing that Day 2 was not just a fluke and that we could
still be a factor in the race.
Day 4: 14 miles, 3,000 feet of climbing
A short and steep day. Based off the previous two stages, we knew that we were going very well on steep terrain,
both up and down and decided to push the pace a bit. We moved into the lead about halfway up the climb and had a
beautiful view of the surrounding peaks. About halfway down the descent, we started entertaining thoughts of another stage win, but just then the two top teams overall came barrelling down on us. It turned into a full-speed sprint
finish. We were bested by the top team again (by only a few seconds) but managed another second-place stage finish, putting us just fifty seconds back from third place overall.
Day 5: 23 miles, 4,400 feet of climbing
This was arguably the hardest day. Sliding it in as the fifth stage made it epic. We were all battered and bruised from
four hard days of racing and we still had almost 10,000 feet of climbing and forty-four miles of racing in front of us.
There was frost at the start, and we were all frozen as we ran through the early miles, shaded by the canyon walls.
Once we hit the climb, four days of suffering was showing, and we all found the climb long and relentless. The descent was jarring and eventually numbing. Again, we willed our legs forward as we went out with the top three teams
and pushed the hill hard. We slid into our usual second place near the top of the climb and maintained that position
until the finish. This effort put us into third overall.
Surprisingly, while other top teams were definitely starting to show signs of wear and tear, Aaron and I were feeling
relatively good. We were doing a great job of icing every night and had prepared hard and specifically for this event.
We knew that moving in to the top two positions would be an almost impossible task; however, as Day 2 showed us,
anything can happen in a stage race, and with one day still to race, we didn't give up hope.
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2009 GORE-TEX® TRANSROCKIES RUN
Written by Adam Campbell with Aaron Heidt
Day 6: 21 miles, 4,600 feet of climbing
I had asked Aaron how he was feeling the night before, and I was monitoring him the morning of the race as we
warmed up. He looked like he was in good shape, and I knew how tough he was. I was feeling strong and really
wanted to finish the race with a bang. I figured the only way to make other teams falter was to take the pace out hard
and see who was still willing to suffer at the end. I went out on a bit of a "death or glory" mission, and Aaron basically
just put his head down and followed. We ran almost silently for three hours, minus the odd warning about rocks and
roots. Neither of us really took the time to enjoy the beautiful scenery as much as we should have, we simply poured
three months of training into that one effort, pushing ourselves as hard as we possibly could. We both thoroughly
enjoyed every step!
After a bit of jockeying, we had the lead by Checkpoint 1 and crossed the finish line more than six minutes ahead of
the second-place finishers. While it wasn't enough to move us any further up in the overall standing, Aaron and I
were both able to leave the race with a good sense of accomplishment. We had overcome our early troubles and
had become a factor in the race. Most importantly, we were able to show off our fitness, enjoy some amazing running, and meet some amazing new people along the way.
It is now time to rest up a bit, put on some weight, regain some lost muscle, and plan future adventures on the trails!
A LITTLE SOMETHING FOR THE STATS GEEKS OUT THERE:
Stage 1: Buena Vista to Railroad Bridge (new for 2009, shuttle to camp)
Stage 2: Vicksburg to Twin Lakes (shuttle to Leadville)
Stage 3: Leadville to Nova Guides at Camp Hale
Stage 4: Nova Guides at Camp Hale to Red Cliff
Stage 5: Red Cliff to Vail
Stage 6: Vail to Beaver Creek
The route of the 2009 GORE-TEX® TransRockies Run took place at elevations between 7,400 and 12,600 feet
above sea level. The percent of distance at various elevations is as follows:
7,000' to 8,000' - 3%
8,000' to 9,000' - 31%
9,000' to 10,000' - 28%
10,000' to 11,000' - 27%
11,000' to 12,000' - 10%
12,000' to 13,000' - 1%
Approximate breakdown of surfaces:
Dirt and Gravel Roads - 37%
Non-Motorized Single and Double Trails - 33%
4-Wheel Drive and Motorized Trails - 18%
Paved Roads and Pathways - 12%
Total running time for team: 8 TWO JOES Adam Campbell CAN, Aaron Heidt
Stage 1: 3:16:35
Stage 2: 1:35:44
Stage 3: 3:03:40
Stage 4: 1:52:39
Stage 5: 3:12:18
Stage 6: 2:53:32
Overall (3rd): 15:54:28

Continued on p. 26...
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2009 GORE-TEX® TRANSROCKIES RUN
Written by Adam Campbell with Aaron Heidt
Sample training for the race:
May 30 - June 7
Saturday: AM 90 min bike with 6*1 min fast 20 min steady--transition run 4*3min steady 1 min fast with 2 min EZ 30
min cool down; PM 35 min EZ
Sunday: AM 90 min 75 min very strong over hilly trails; PM 35 min EZ
Monday: 50min EZ-PM drills+strength
Tuesday: 20 min wu (warmup)15*1:15 on/1 off 15 min cd (cool down) 35 min bike to work; PM 65 min hilly ride home
Wednesday: 90 min EZ on hilly trails; PM 30 min EZ on bike
Thursday: AM 45 min AM run on trails; lunch 35 min run with 6*60 strides; 45 min bike home
Friday: 45 min with 1 * 4:15 min up hill TT just to see; PM 35 min EZ +drills and strength
Saturday: 20 min wu strides 10* 3min hard (very fast group) 1 min EZ 20 min cd; PM 35 min EZ
Sunday: 2:05 EZ at UBC endowment lands; PM 45 min EZ bike
June 8-June 14
Mon-AM 50 min; PM 45 min with strides
Tues:-2*45 min bike to-from work; PM 1:40 run with 6*3 min and 6*20 sec hill strides
Wed: 1:30 hilly on trails
Thurs: 2:00 hard and hilly bike-PM drills and strength (30 min)
Fri: 60 min with strides
Sat: 2:15 run with Canmore Challenge race 9th--bloody hard--Great to be racing on trails again. Afternoon hike 1
hours.
Sun: 3:15 run Canmore/Banff with Sulphur Mountain run to finish.
June 14-June 21
Monday: 1 hour bike
Tuesday: 2 hour hard hills on the bike; PM 1 hour run
Wed: AM 90 min; PM 30 +drills and strength
Thurs: AM 75 min with 6*3 min hills--felt awful
Friday: AM 30 min EZ trot (back sore)
Saturday: PM 90 min
Sunday: AM 1:50 tempo bike; 2.5 hour run
June 22-June 28
Monday: 60AM; PM 30 with some strength drills after
Tuesday: 90 min with 15*75 sec fast at the end--PM 60 min bike
Wed: 75 min with some tempo on the bike; PM 45 hilly run
Thurs: 70 min with some tempo (3*8 min w 2 min); PM 30 EZ with strength and drills
Fri: 45 EZ with strides
Sat: 25k trail race-Comfortably Numb--I won in 1:55--legs were a bit tired, but I was pleased with the effort-technical
running was much better;
Sun: 2:30 with Kevin Titus--hilly run
June 29th-July 3
Monday: day off
Tuesday: 2* 40 min bike (to-from work) & 2*40 min run (EZ)
Wednesday: AM: 30 min EZ run; 30 min swim; AM 2 run with some turnover (back sore); PM 70 min EZ bike with
Simon
Thursday: AM 1600m swim with some effort; AM: 40 min hilly run-PM: 65 min VERY hilly 35 min up (ran hard) and
30 min down
Friday: AM 30 min drills & strength; 2* 40 min bike (to-from work); PM: 55 min build run.
July 13-20
Sunday: 1:45 very solid; PM 2.5 hr ride
Monday: 2.5 hours hilly--legs were smashed
Tuesday: AM 45 with drills and strides; PM 60 min EZ
Wed: 60 min EZ
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2009 GORE-TEX® TRANSROCKIES RUN
Written by Adam Campbell with Aaron Heidt
Thurs: AM 75 min with 8*2 min hills; PM 75 min
Friday: AM 30 min swim- PM 60 min bike
Saturday: AM 90 min with 6*1 mile fast; PM 3 hour bike
with some tempo and 5*6 min hills with a group; PM 45
min run
Sunday: AM 2.5 hours tempo second half; PM 70 min
with some faster stuff in the second half
July 20-26
Monday: 50 min AM; PM 75 min bike
Tuesday: 2:45 hilly
Wed: 60 min with hill strides; PM 1:20 bike
Thurs: AM 90 min with 5*5 min; PM 90 min with Mt.
Finlayson TT effort
Friday: 50 min EZ PM
Saturday: AM 3:05 1593m ascent/descent; PM 70 min
EZ bike
Sunday: 4:15 with 1669 m ascent/descent--the descent here was tough. Quite steep and exposed, I had to take a
couple walk breaks.
July 27-Aug 2
Monday: 45 EZ (super tired)
Tuesday: 50 with strides; 45 min swim
Wed: 2:15 with 10*3 min uphill then 20 min downhill hard (1600 m +/-)
Thurs: 3:15 with 1,850 m ascent/descent
Friday: 30 min EZ
Saturday: AM: 80 min with 35 min tempo (10.3 k) on a hilly grass loop; PM: 90 min bike with 5*2min with Lauren35min run off EZ
Sunday: 2:10 hilly hard run; 30 min swim; PM: 40 min EZ
Monday: 60 min run with 2*8min at 3:30/km pace helping Lauren; PM: 80 min bike hilly
Tuesday: AM 55 min; PM 45 min with 10*30 sec hills up and down
August 3-10
Monday: 60 min run with 2*8min at 3:30/km pace helping Lauren; PM: 80 min bike hilly
Tuesday: AM 55 min; PM 45 min with 10*30 sec hills up and down
Wednesday: AM 1:30 with 10* 75sec hard/1 min EZ and a long climb +/- 600m really worked the downhill; Pm 30
min EZ
Thursday: 30 min EZ swim & 1 hour EZ bike (tired)
Friday: AM 45 min with strides; PM 70 min hilly with 6*30 sec uphill strides
Saturday: AM 90 min with 5* 1 mile at Elk lake on 5:45 (4:56-4:55-4:50-4:47-4:44) fastest I have run in a long time;
PM 2.5 hour bike with 40 min tempo with Lauren, then 6*2 min intervals on a steep uphill.
Sunday: 2:30 run 30 min solid climb in the middle-tried to work the second half-legs were tired from the day before
Monday: 30 min build run; 1 hour swim; PM 60 min bike with some sprints; 50 min EZ run.
ABOUT THE AUTHORS
A former track star, Aaron Heidt, of Vernon, B.C., has been tearing up the West Coast ultra scene this year, winning
and setting the course record at the Knee Knacker 50km and winning the Chuckanut 50km in Washington and several other podiums over the year.
A second year law student at the University of Victoria, Adam Campbell splits his time running marathons and hitting mountains trails. He finished second at the 2009 BMO Vancouver Marathon and won several trail races.
Article reprinted with permission. http://www.impactmagazine.ca/running/news-and-articles/six-days-running.html
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2009 BC CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS
Bob Reid
Women 6000 Meter Run Senior
Name Birth Year Team Finals Points
1 133 Arsenault, Marilyn 68 Island Road 20:32.80
2 248 Wodak, Natasha 81 Unattached 20:34.98
3 235 Campbell, Anita 87 Unattached 20:44.34
4 717 Rody, Kristina 77 Saucony 21:03.00
5 194 Smith, Lucy 67 PIHRT 21:12.38
6 125 Ruus, Rachel 74 Forerunners/ 21:28.14
11 245 Ross, Melissa 83 Unattached 22:14.63
16 192 Schneeberg, Amy 81 PIHRT 23:00.63
20 193 Sedlock, Jessica 88 PIHRT 24:14.82
23 195 Van Veelen, Julie 77 PIHRT 26:40.50
Men 10000 Meter Run Senior
Name Birth Year Team Finals Points
1 198 Brown, Jon 71 PIHRT 29:50.91
2 213 Osaduik, Steve 79 PIHRT 30:34.87
3 205 Finlayson, Jim 72 PIHRT 30:39.09
4 212 Mosley, Richard 82 PIHRT 30:42.28
5 313 Martinson, Geoff 86 UVIC 31:09.76
6 316 Pieterson, Matthew 82 UVIC 31:12.96
7 207 Jones, Kyle 84 PIHRT 31:16.45
9 134 Clout, Matt 81 Island Road 31:38.93
19 199 Campbell, Adam 79 PIHRT 32:52.32
21 200 Chester, Sean 84 PIHRT 33:10.34
22 215 Swanson, Kris 81 PIHRT 33:12.95
24 196 Best, Nick 88 PIHRT 33:22.18
26 210 Langat, Willy 86 PIHRT 33:46.08
31 204 Feeney, Trevor 81 PIHRT 36:01.12

Women 6000 Meter Run Master
Name Birth Year Team Finals Points
1 129 Montgomery, Darcie 69 Hershey Harriers 22:28.07
2 130 Mullins, Sheila 68 Hershey Harriers 23:34.32
3 187 Christie, Juliette 62 PIHRT 24:21.45
6 190 Rhodes, Cindy 57 PIHRT 24:28.91
12 188 Davies, Wendy 58 PIHRT 27:25.87
13 189 Proulx, Louise 59 PIHRT 27:49.16
Men 10000 Meter Run Master
Name Birth Year Team Finals Points
1 216 Tinkham, Norm 63 PIHRT 26:37.63
2 132 Lonergan, Rob 59 Hershey Harriers 26:58.73
3 113 Holm, Neil 66 Comox Valley 27:30.15
9 218 Moon, Michael 61 PIHRT 28:56.96
11 203 Duncan, Gary 57 PIHRT 30:20.84
16 206 Hoskins, David 46 PIHRT 32:41.22
19 208 Kelsall, Chris 66 PIHRT 33:29.65
29 214 Saunders, Garfield 38 PIHRT 37:47.42

October 31, 2009 - Stanley Park, BC

Tony Austin Photo
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2009 BC CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS
Bob Reid
Jon Brown, Steve Osaduik, Jim Finlayson and Richard Mosley finished 1-2-3-4 at the BC Cross Country Championships at Jericho Park in an extremely deep and talented 10K field, finishing in 29:50, 30:34, 30:39 and 30:45.
Kyle Jones finished 7th overall in 31:16 to anchor the PIHRT senior men's team to a gold medal performance and all
five were named to Team BC to compete in the Canadian Cross Country Championships in Guelph, ON, on October
28. Harriers' Norm Tinkham, won the master men's 8K race and Juliette Christie placed third in the master women's
6K event. Both were also named to Team BC, as was Lucy Smith in the senior women's 6K race. The Harriers master men's team of Norm Tinkham, Mike Moon, Gary Duncan and David Hoskins won the gold medal, while the Harriers master women's team of Juliette Christie, Cindy Rhodes, Wendy Davies and Louise Proulx took the silver. The
Harriers senior women's team, comprised of Lucy Smith, Kerry Spearing, Amy Schneeberg and Jessica Sedlock,
also won a silver medal at the BCXCs today.

The Q!’s Victoria Track Series, brought to you by Popeye’s Supplements
This track series will be offering elite athletes and runners of all abilities equal opportunity to race on the track in a no-pressure, fun and low-profile environment with
distances otherwise not typically available in the Greater Victoria area.
During 8 different Saturday nights, middle distance and a few 5000m races will be put on over a span of 16 weeks.
So far, there will be the opportunity to race 800m, 1500m, 1 mile (1609m) 3000m and 5000m.
Placement-performance points will be awarded, so that series awards will be provided at series-end at the race series wrap at the Official Series Hospitality Venue – the Sticky Wicket in the Strathcona Hotel. – Must race a minimum
of 4 events, 1 must be 5000m to qualify.
Age Groups: 15-19, 20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, 60-69, 70-79, and 80-99.
Join us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter, type in the name: Victoria Track Series.
The website address will be, www.trackseries.ca and the site will be up soon.
Registration will be available at www.eventsonline.ca in January. You may register for individual races in advance for
$10 each race, $30 for 4 races and $55 for an unlimited season‟s pass. Day of race is $15.
Each race will have limited capacity (it is the track after all).
Proceeds to the Mustard Seed Food Bank.
2010 Schedule - Saturdays at 6:30 p.m. at the Jack Wallace Memorial Track at Oak Bay High School:
May 1
May 22
June 5
June 26
July 17
July 31
August 7
August 21 – Series Wrap and Party
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A TONGUE-IN-CHEEK LOOK AT AQUA JOGGING
Andrew Green
We‟ve all been there, injury city, the physio or whoever tells you “no running until....” and then
follows up that cloud with the supposed silver lining “but you can cross train, you can cycle, or
aqua jog...”. This article is just a tongue-in-cheek reflection on my aqua jogging experience. I also
cycled during the same time frame.
First things first, I have to prepare the kit. I could buy a flashy purpose built pair of aqua jogging
shoes for around $100, or perhaps a buoyancy belt, or even splash out on some aqua jogging
lessons? Maybe I will save my cash for new running shoes and of course my Harriers membership. That sounds a much better idea.
So it‟s going to be Aqua jogging on a runner‟s shoestring, literally. Just wash out an old pair of ASICS running shoes
thoroughly, pinch my youngest son‟s old Star Wars beach towel and it‟s off to the Commonwealth Pool where they
have a variety of buoyancy belts. Cost of an early morning session $2.50, cardio benefit priceless! Well it‟s probably
more like cardio maintenance to be honest as, after all, only running makes you a better runner.
A quick research on the internet gives me all I need to know regarding running form in the water, cadence, and heart
rate difference due to water pressure. I opt for a simple hour session at a cadence of above 60 which equates to
„jogging‟.
At 5:30am there is a queue to get in the pool then it‟s off to the dive tank for aqua jogging in the „water walking‟ section. It‟s quite busy this time in the morning and with a crowded lane plus Walkers parked by the edge like so many
Harley Davidson‟s outside a biker‟s pub. They are a cheery bunch, good folks, but although you are probably going
to be the fittest in the dive tank be prepared to be overtaken by almost everyone so Mr Ego stays at home, no racing
- that‟s not the point! Aqua jogging done right is far slower than gentle swimming of any description, or at least it is
when I do it!
Entertainment can be provided and this morning it‟s the synchronised swimmers turn as they wheel out the stereo
equipment a couple of lanes over and set up for a practice. When they start it seems interesting enough, pretty cool
moves to the music, a welcome distraction from the laps of the pool as another swimmer overtakes me floating by
effortlessly on her back as I struggle to maintain cadence. But it soon becomes apparent that they are playing the
same 10 seconds of that annoying 80‟s tune that I just can‟t quite remember again and again and again. Don‟t get
me wrong they have to practice and they are really good. But this is like some runners hell, a punishment for not listening to my body when that first warning of an injury appeared!
After 60 minutes of this „hamster in a wheel‟ type activity I‟m done. I give myself a big pat on the back for having got
up at 5am and stayed in the pool for the whole time.
After 2 weeks of this I‟m back dry land running and it‟s just great to be running pain free, in more ways than one.

Left to right: David Hoskins, Louise Proulx, Wendy Davies (Tony Austin Photo). Next: Angela and Roger Plamondon.
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"THERE IS SOMETHING WRONG WITH THESE PEOPLE"
Linda Wong - Member of LGRR
"There is something wrong with these people"...people who willingly challenge themselves against the Gunner Shaw
Victoria - one of the toughest 10k cross country races in Canada.
Even now, a day later...this race is almost a distant memory. I'm still snickering...snickering to myself...snickering at
how some road runners have been "duped", in a sense...but snickering in the most non-malicious and only playful
way because to run a race like this, you have to learn to "play". Let your inner child out and not take it so seriously.
As Bob Reid, Race Director of the Gunner Shaw Victoria, puts it, "This is a character course and it‟s challenging. It‟s
more like an experience than a race."

“a swamp on the course about four-feet deep with a log jump in the middle. “It’s not a gravel bottom either, it’s a mud-sucking puddle,” Reid
said. “If your shoes aren’t tied tight enough, it’ll suck your shoe off.”
And it is just that. With sections of the course earning nicknames such as:
Little Gunner
Big Gunner
Big Bugger
Tthe infamous Swamp/Puddle
Thetis Lake "Shoe Wash"
and a brand new section...a swamp on the course about four-feet deep with a log jump in the middle. “It’s not a
gravel bottom either, it’s a mud-sucking puddle,” Reid said. “If your shoes aren’t tied tight enough, it’ll suck your shoe
off.”
Ok, fair warning. Almost 20 LGRR's made the trek from the Lower Mainland to tackle this beast - some old hats to
this course, some cross country virgins, and some recovering from injury but going to show some numbers in support. I'm in the latter group...recovering from injury. Only two months ago I found myself with a knee injury, leaving
me crutch-bound for a month and 6 months of heavy training down the drain. But does that deter me from running in
this course? Absolutely not.
As a self-proclaimed poor hill runner and not so stellar trail runner, I knew I was not going to break any records. What
I do know about myself is that I'm realistic about my goals and am honest about my capabilities. Going into this race,
I knew I had a hard time finishing 10k under 50 minutes on road so rather than racing, I set out to have fun. Of
course, I have a competitive side that has a natural way of creeping in but I'm crazy, not stupid!
I ran Gunner Shaw Victoria 2 years ago and it was tough (putting it lightly) then...but it was even harder now as the
course was "modified" 2 years ago because of construction in the area. They've decided to move it back to the original course, which consequently was run in the opposite direction that I ran it originally. So what little I had remembered about the course had been tossed out the window.
Newton, the dear soul, came along for the ride - with the California International Marathon imminently approaching,
he decided to "play" on the course with me. And that we did...
The course starts on road for the first 3-4 minutes and then you start going into the trails. It's wide at first, to thin out
the crowd, and then slowly goes into a single track trail around Thetis Lake. I thought I had dressed appropriately ...
only 2 shirts and my singlet. Wrong....just over a mile into it, I pulled off to the side of the trail and stripped myself of a
layer...Newton was still with me at this point but I told him to go forward. And off he went. A minute or so later, as I'm
still struggling to strip down, Roger passes me. A little while later, I spot Newton, looking like an animal in the bush
waiting to pounce on his prey. Luckily, he was just waiting for me. :)
Continued on p. 29…
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"THERE IS SOMETHING WRONG WITH THESE PEOPLE"
Linda Wong - Member of LGRR
And we continued...sometimes he was in front, and sometimes I was...at one point, whether from delirium and/or
exhaustion, we were singing Christmas carols on course...I couldn't tell you if this was before or after the two swamp/
bog/puddles we had to trudge through but somewhere in the mix, we ran through them all. Ok, we walked/ran - who
are we kidding?! And aside from the two "puddles" we knew were on course, there were many, many more we
deeked, dodged, and dipsy-doodled our way through. If we weren't running up hill, we were running down hill...flat
sections were hard to come by but were met with relief across our brows.
About 4 miles in, Newton was pulling ahead and rather than keeping to my plan of just plodding along, I decided to
open up my stride a bit and play. Uphills are not my forte but I can take downhills with almost no abandon and that I
did...passing runner, after runner, after runner until I was almost at Newton's heels again. The only thing I could do
was just laugh...not because I caught up but my inner child had taken over and got to come out and play.
The last mile and a half ..maybe 2 miles...were the ever looming triple threat hills - Little Gunner, Big Gunner, and Big
Bugger. You can only imagine my excitement as what little speed I had accumulated to this point came to a grinding
halt. Newton is a bit of a fiend on hills - up and down - so off he went like nobody's business, whereas my heart rate
goes off the charts and my speed drops in opposite proportion. Staggering, isn't it? Ever see someone's heart rate
climb up to over 200 and have their speed slow to about a 13 minute mile? Well, c'mon down! I'm the next biggest
attraction. :)
After the 3 crazy stupid hills, I finally hit a section that's fairly flat and I'm almost positive that the finish area would be
coming up soon. I also knew this was where you ran through the lake. Yes, through the lake. I won't repeat it
again. Newton's nowhere in sight...but as I turn the last bend to the end of the trail to be spat out at the entrance of
the lake, there he is standing at the platform. "How nice," I'm thinking, "He wants to finish together."
Um, no. Not quite. We hop into the water and in no time, I'm attacked by an onslaught of lake water to the face! Oh
no...this unassuming, smiling, quiet Lions Gate member that is seemingly so nice and helpful has a sinister side to
him! Water dripping from every part of my body and dribbling out of my mouth, Newt takes off to the finish, leaving
me to fend for myself in the deeper part of the lake and drag my heavy body through. Two ladies I had passed earlier
overtake me by running closer to shore...wow, in hindsight, what a smart idea. I should have done that...had I not
been bombarded within my first half step in the lake.
Do I sound bitter? hah...nah. It was probably the most fun I've had in a race...ever. You sing, you laugh, you play.
Now the person who said, "There is something wrong with these people!"...yes, yes there is, Leo. :) But I love it and
I can't wait to do it again. Thank you, may I have another please?!

Left to Right: Linda Wong, Mark Wickstead, Willy Langat, Nixon Kiprotich. Photos - Tony Austin.
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CROSS ON THE ROCK - CYCLOCROSS 2009
Brent Chan
Children Of The Corn - Sluggett Farms (Nov 7, 2009)
My first every Cyclocross experience. There is a 6 race
series on the island put on my Frontrunner's Nanaimo/Oak
Bay Bikes owner Norm Thibault. This year there was a new
location just a couple of kilometers from my house so I had
no excuses.
I actually Googled “Cyclocross” and watched a couple of
YouTube videos to try and figure out what I was getting
myself in to.
We have been having torrential rains lately (the type where
I consider whether my carpentry skills are up to building an
ark, or at least a raft) so there was more than enough mud
to go around. Deep shoe sucking mud, slippery greasy
mud, not to mention catch-in-your-chain corn fields to be
navigated. Rumour has it the race devoured 3 different
shoes that still have not been returned to their owners.
I signed up for the Beginners race and did the pre-race
clinic to get a chance to ride the course. Deep grass, creek
crossings, did I mention Mud? but generally a flat course.
Race went well, tried to be conservative and settle into a
good groove. Got my butt handed to me by some 16 year
old road racing wunderkin, but managed to hold 2nd by a
considerable margin. Good prizes for a ten dollar entry fee.
Stuck around and watched some of the skinnier tire dudes
navigate their way around. (I rode my mountain bike).
Crazy.
A few people from my running club showed up to try out a new sport and we all agreed it was great fun. No pressure,
just plain "fun".

Spent most of the next lap and a half
trying to make sure I didn't get "chicked."
Cameron Cross - Juan de Fuca (Nov 8, 2009)
This weekend was a double dose of Cyclocross. Saturday and Sunday were races #4 and #5 of the series. Considering I had run yesterday, then raced and then spent all night at a dance/auction fundraiser for my daughter's school I
wasn't even sure I was going to race Sunday.
I got all my stuff and told myself I'd decide when I got there. Arrived to find arg (Doug) talking with Norm so I couldn't
really back down now that people knew I might race again.
Today's course was way different than yesterday. Almost like a cross country running race, lots of grass, some
rocks, a few trails and almost no mud to speak of. One significant climb which ironically we were told would be a
good place to rest before the next section of switchbacks which required a lot of slowing and accelerating out of the
corners.
No junior allstar this time as he had moved up to the intermediate division.
Continued on p. 34…
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CROSS ON THE ROCK - CYCLOCROSS 2009
Brent Chan
Legs were definitely tired, but figured I'd go hard early and try and gap the field. My thinking was most of this group
weren't racers so if I got away early any chase would be half hearted at best. Managed to get away as planned but
when I looked back about half way through the first lap I was surprised to see a young lady in second place overall.
Spent most of the next lap and a half trying to make sure I didn't get "chicked."
By the final lap I had enough space to slow down a bit but I figured if you're leading a race you kinda owe it to your
fans and spectators (okay there were a couple of dogs) to go hard to the end. Legs held together but just barely.
It‟s been suggested I move up to Intermediate but since this is likely my last Cyclocross race this year, maybe they'll
forget about me by next fall.
Island Championships - Shawnigan Lake
Did the Cyclocross race at Shawnigan Lake School which is affectionately known as Hogwart's. The race was much
more a Cyclocross bike race with longer loops and longer climbs and some pavement and gravel roads. Long stream
(trail totally submerged) and some slick off-camber grass riding made sure we weren't completely mud free.
Ended up getting talked into the Intermediate class and then they had the biggest most competitive Beginner class
ever. Doh!
Got my butt handed to me in Intermediate 28th out of 34 riders or something. My lap times would have put me in 3rd
or 4th of the beginners, not sure I would have caught the leader. Another young wunderkin type.
Results - http://www.island-multi-sports.com/CX_BC_CUP/CX_Results_Photos.htm

Twenty Five years later...Gunner Shaw
Andre Gerard
The 25th Gunner Shaw Memorial Race! Hard to believe it‟s over 25 years since Gunner
died. Sitting on the ferry from Tsawwassen, the ferry full of cell phone toting, lap top
packing citizens of 2009, I let my mind jog back over some muddy trails of the past. A
string of emails from Duff Waddell, Jack Taunton, Roger Brownsey, and Frank Stebner
has churned loose memories of long ago runs and races: of Basil Parkers, James Cunninghams, Shawnigan Lake Half Marathons, Sri Chimnoys, Khatsilano road races, Haney
to Harrisons, and Skagway to Whitehorse Runs, to name only a few. Wonderful races,
even if memory stumbles over, or past many of the details.
The here and now, though, is intense. Partly, it‟s because I‟m even running. Something
else I owe Gun. If he hadn‟t introduced me to Jack Taunton so many years ago, my
knees might still feel as if they were packed with ground glass. Gun made so many connections, started so many friendships, and if it weren‟t for Jack‟s Olympic obligations, he
too would be here today. I‟ll just have to run for him, as well as for myself and Gun.
Partly, it‟s because I‟m running for Lions Gate for the first time. After running for the Prairie Inn for years, then not running for some fifteen years, then running unattached for the
last three, it‟s a little strange to be running for a team I‟ve always competed against.
Friendships with Duff and Jack will have to find a new, more collegial footing.
Partly, it‟s because wife Margo and son Sam are also running, and this is the first time Sam has a strong chance of
finishing ahead of me. He‟s been beating me quite handily in training, and even though he‟s favouring an injured
foot, I‟m hoping for a real battle with him.
Mostly, though, it‟s because this run is for Gun, red bearded, gravel voiced and barrel chested, ever generous, he‟s
very close to me on many of these mental paths. Always a legend, never a plaster saint, he‟d be 64 and still running
today if his alcohol demons and the VW Beatle stopping tree hadn‟t ganged up to kill him. Hard not to feel sad.
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TWENTY FIVE YEARS LATER...GUNNER SHAW
Andre Gerard
Hard not to feel angry.
Early morning Victoria has got far more homeless people than I remember, and
despite the renovations of the downtown area and the new buildings going up, it
seems shabby and slightly seamy. There‟s too much traffic and too much urban
sprawl. I take the 6 Mile Inn approach to Thetis Lake and am impressed and
dismayed by the massive new four storey condo complexes and the overflow
parking lots. Supposedly, one thing we sore-kneed, crotchety relics have trouble with is change. Certainly true as far as urban sprawl is concerned.
We look around the parking lot for the garish, slightly goofy, Road Runner
singlets of my new team. Not spotting any, Margo, Sam and I walk up over the
small roadway hill and down to the lakeside. The rain is coming down so hard it
isn't easy to tell beach and lake apart, except along the beach are several large
white tents with dozens of damp, chilly volunteers sorting through race numbers,
handing out t-shirts, and preparing post race cookies, oranges, and ever so precious hot chocolate and soup. There‟s a small, soggy army at work here, and
General Bobby Reid has been meticulous in his planning. Armed with gumboots and a megaphone, he clearly revels in the rain as he dispatches last minute problems. Grinning, I think of John Edwards once describing Alex Marshall
as looking like a duck hunter without his gun. Bobby, too, fits the bill.
Rain and beach mud haven‟t dampened anyone‟s enthusiasm. Quite the contrary. Excited clumps of runners cluster
around portable heaters, getting gear in order, swapping stories, and psyching themselves up. Margo hits a Port-aPotty and Sam and I wander around like lost calves, bellowing “Any Lion‟s Gaters here? Any Lion‟s Gaters
here?” Lion‟s Gaters are elusive beasts, but after five squelching minutes of bawling out, the Porta-a-Potty comes to
our rescue as well. From the queue Linda Wong and Newton identify themselves with warm smiles and first contact
is made with our new pack.
Singlets donned and race numbers pinned on, Sam and I head out for a quick warm up and orientation. Knowledge
of the race finish and the brutal last couple of hills is worth the risk to his sore foot. We shuffle slowly, but my three
layers of gear and my brown woolly touque keep me reasonably warm. Not a hope of dry, though. When we get to
the hills, I also get steamed up at the trail conditions. Gone are the jagged, ankle turning rocks and foot bruising
boulders. Jack Farrell and John McKay have evidently avenged themselves for past injuries. Travesty! Thetis is now
wheelchair accessible, assuming any wheelchair could be winched up the slopes.
Several hundred runners are milling around the paved starting area. Bobby is already using the megaphone to
squawk instructions over the din. I quickly duck into the trees to join dozens of others who are watering Garry
Oaks. Back in the pack Sam and I approach Mark Williams, one of our new team mates, to ask him about his pace
intentions. Honestly he answers, “Forty minutes.” Foolishly, I decide we‟ll try to run with him.
Instructions over, Bobby unleashes the stampede, and off we thunder in a rush of adrenaline and rain. Much of the
next 44 minutes is a primal blur of mud, body and trees. Pace is nothing; footing everything. I blow up at three kilometres, pass a hobbling Sam at six, blow up again at seven, and battle away with Jim Swaddling over the last kilometre. Despite tripping over a submerged obstacle with meters to go, I finish just ahead of Jim, but my minor smugness is severely rearranged during the awards ceremony, when I find out Jim is a healthy six years older than I
am. Talk about tough.
No matter. An incredible race. An incredible ordeal. The skid road ponds have never been as deep. The trails never
as muddy. No wonder Sam is so mud spattered as he limps across the finish line. No wonder Margo is chortling,
gasping and beaming from ear to ear as she thrashes her way through the water at the finish. No wonder these hundreds of people are so loud and so happy. We're all little kids again, playing in the rain. Some of us literally are little
kids. When overall race winner Jason Loutitt accepts his medal, he's got his two year old son perched wetly on his
shoulders. Another neat moment.
Continued on p. 34…
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TWENTY FIVE YEARS LATER...GUNNER SHAW REPORT
Andre Gerard
Adrenaline charged, we trade stories with fellow competitors. Sam was gamely trying to hold off footsteps on a narrow part of the trail when he heard a thump, a grunt, and no more footsteps. Margo, like me, got passed going up
“Big Gunner,” got mad and going up “Big Bugger” passed all three who passed her. Even better, when the race results came out, she discovered all three were in her category. Frank Stebner, out to take photographs and encourage team mates, got himself lost. Several stories of mishaps and injuries including one, hopefully apocryphal or confused, of a snapping limb. Some people just can't tell the difference between a snapping branch and a snapping
ulna.
As I chat and as I listen, I‟m looking for faces from the past, faces belonging to Alex “Mother” Marshal. Jack Farrell. John McKay. Vlad “the mad Czech” Pomaizl. Steve “Barman” Barr. John Thipthorpe. Mike Creery. Mike Ellis.
Garth Ball. Paul Bowler. Dick "Stud" Palfrey, Chris “G P” Garrett-Petts. Gun‟s nephew Danny. His brother Dave. His
sisters Josie and Lynn. His wife Catherine. His daughter Natalie, now twenty-nine or so and not four. None to be
seen, or at least none to be recognized. Poor eyesight compounds with poor memory, as the steady rain has forced
me to take off my glasses. Also so many of the faces, like my own, must have changed considerably. Some, too,
have almost certainly disappeared.
Alive or dead, though, they, like Gun, have left a wonderful legacy. The crowd here is proof of that. People like
Bobby and his volunteers have built this race and others like it into arenas in which we can feel fully engaged and
alive and in which we can meaningfully measure and explore deeper parts of ourselves. This is not, like the Olympics, an event only for the elite, only for spectators. For runners and for volunteers, women, men and children, this is
an inclusive event, an uplifting event, a community event.
Thinking of Gunner and this event, of feeling alive and of participating, and thinking too of the street people, of the
urban sprawl and of the misguided (I suspect that even Jack, if he weren't such a loyal and proud team player, would
use this adjective), the misguided energy of the Olympics, I wonder if more of Gun‟s legacy couldn't be channelled to
build a better world. So much has been accomplished in the last twenty five years. Why not more? Think of all that
could be accomplished if there were a Gunner Shaw Day on which runners and volunteers would combine to hand
out hot soup and warm clothing. Think of how much better a province and society we would have if all the Olympic
millions and all the Olympic energy were harnessed to build accommodations and to create support services for the
poor and the mentally ill. Impossible dreams? Maybe. Maybe not. After all, twenty five or more years ago, even Gun
couldn't have imagined a club or an event as powerful as today's. Alex Marshall, Bobby Reid and the Harriers have
done him proud.
A Reply from Jack Taunton
A brief thank you...and in fact words are not enough for bringing Gunner alive again. So many memories of one of
my very best friends. A runner built like a power forward, he was on the basketball court and hence his nick name,
who never knew how to quit. So many times I had him beat, like at the Commonwealth Trials in Edmonton, super hot
when I find Gunner up ahead has fallen with heat exhaustion into a ditch at 30 km. I stop get him fluids and leave my
comrade only to have him outsprint me on the line. We ran step for step for step in the last Vancouver Marathon as
the 5 laps of the park one week after a heat disaster in Ottawa another Commonwealth Trials I think or Nationals
when again both of us became unglued at 36 km and he recovered to finish and as we walked past Bill McIntosh
another club mate we made a pact to run Vancouver the next week. John Hill dropped out early and he won Vancouver with Bill second with Gun and myself tied for 4th so all 4 of us could make a BC Team.
So many runs with Andre, Gun and Myself and the dogs many with Gun just off work from an all night shift at the
Press or out with his other friends. He would come-to part way through the run and put the hammer down. To keep
him on the road he had to phone me in Vancouver every Thursday to report in and I will never forget the missed call
which was the last. We lost a character, a friend, a club supporter like no other and a competitor like no other. I will
never forget Gun on any run especially the harder the better and Gun is always steps ahead after the hill or 400m of
mud and his smile would bring us to our knees.
Thank you my friend Andre, Gun Lives and Duff continues to push us even in our minds from his haunts on his new
runs from Bowen Island.
Jake (as the true runners know me)
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2009 WORLD MASTERS GAMES
Helen Jaques
Two Harrier racewalkers entered the World Master‟s Games in Sydney in
October - Kathleen Kane and myself. We went down separately and met
up the day before accreditation. We arrived at the site on time but found
out they had opened early and the line was already halfway around the
building. The wait was over 3 hours but the time passed quickly talking to
other people in line. Kathleen was faster as she had been able to figure
out how to download her picture on the website. We also had a problem
because we entered early and were supposed to get special tags. No
one had heard of this so we were shuffled around until we finally got
them. The next day the line-up was over 6 hours and they quit taking pictures for the tags.
Two days later were the opening ceremonies. We arrived early and after
a few misdirections we finally found the gathering place. Our spot was at
the back of the athletics line but because we were early and had a large
Canadian flag and Canada tattoos, stickers, shirts and scarves we were
told to go to the front of the line. We ended up leading the athletic section
right behind the Australian flag bearer. Our section was also the first to
enter the Olympic Stadium so we were welcomed with a huge cheer. We
were even on the big jumbotron screens. It was a very exciting night.
Our first event, the 10k road race was 2 days later. We were given the
wrong directions to the start line but luckily there were Australians on the
bus so we found it easily. We met with other Canadian racewalkers from Ottawa and Edmonton and exchanged info
about racewalk events. The race started on time (8am) but was very disorganized. The route was not a loop but out
and back. The judges were not giving out warnings so you had no idea how you were doing until you saw the postings board which ran out of room. They had also not arranged for a person to pick up disqualification forms so the
results were delayed. They also had a problem with the finish line. It was 10 meters beyond the start line and not
marked. Kathleen put on a push at the end to try and pass for third place and stopped early and staggered across
the finish line breaking form. She could have been disqualified for that. I had gotten 1 warning so thought that I would
be okay. We waited until 12:30 to get the results but were told that they would be posted. The final results were not
up for 2 days. Kathleen came in fourth and I was disqualified.
The 5000m track race was on the final day of events. We met up with more Canadian racewalkers, even one from
Victoria. She didn‟t know there was a group
here and has since joined. The track was a
great one to walk on. This race was well organized. Kathleen did well again coming in fourth
place.
We had a great time, exploring Sydney, shopping, meeting people from all over the world
and competing at this level. Turin is the site of
the next games
Up-coming Racewalk Events
Feb 21- Racewalk Victoria on the Galloping
Goose.
Mar - World Masters Indoor Games in Kamloops - there are several competing from our
group.
Apr - TC 10k - We hope to have a team this
year.
Aug - Portland to Coast Walking Relay - We
will be part of a racewalk team.
Kathleen Kane and Helen Jaques. Photos - Helen Jaques.
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SILVER ANNIVERSARY AT GUNNER SHAW GENERATES
PLATINUM PERFORMANCES by Bob Reid
The 25th Annual Gunner Shaw 10K Cross Country Classic took place at Thetis Lake Park on November 28 under
absolutely perfect race conditions; it was pounding down with rain for the entire day and the puddles were overflowing with small new creeks running everywhere on the trails. The race is already considered as one of the most difficult and demanding courses in British Columbia, but the Race Director added several new features this year to celebrate the event‟s Silver Anniversary. This included a “second” muddy shoe-sucking puddle, one metre deep and 50
metres long, complete with a log jump in the middle of it with a “Smile” sign on the log. Runners were treated to
three enormous hills in the last half kilometre, suitably named “Little Gunner”, “Big Gunner” and “Big Bugger”! The
event saw 505 registrations and 434 finishers, the majority of which received an attractive Adidas Silver Anniversary
race shirt. The next Gunner Shaw shirt will be available at the Golden Anniversary race in 2034. For the host club,
there were 62 Prairie Inn Harriers finishing the race and another 46 volunteers helping with registrations, food and
refreshments, course marking, awards, shirts, finish line and route marshalling, for a total of 108 club members involved.
Platinum performances were achieved in both the men‟s and women‟s fields as Jason Loutitt and Lauren Groves
completely destroyed their opponents and came away as clear race champions. Loutitt was challenged for the first
half by Kenyans Nixon Kiprotich and Willy Langat before demonstrating his excellent climbing and rough-trail running
power, of which he is the both Canadian Mountain Racing Champion and the Canadian Snow Shoe Racing Champion for 2009. At the end it was a clean 1-2-3 sweep for the Harriers with Loutitt finishing in 31:41, Shawn Nelson
running to a brilliant second place in 32:34 and Kiprotich hanging on for third in 32:50. The top three master men
were also PIHers with Steve Bachop, 34:33, Paddy McCluskey, 36:02 and Gord Christie claiming third in 36:53.
The female champion was NTC triathlete Lauren Groves, 38:44, finishing 27th overall of the 434 finishers, 22-year
old Devon Mihalyi took second in 39:47 while Harriers‟ Claire Morgan placed third in 41:23. The top three master
women were Harriers Joanne Rosen in 44:18 and Shannon Coutts in 44:49 and Frontrunners Westshore‟s Kathleen
Brewin placed third in 44:57.There were 184 female finishers and 250 male finishers.
Division winners included Eliza Christie and Travis Pirozzini (Under 20), Lauren Groves and Shawn Nelson (20-29),
Claire Morgan and Jason Loutitt (30-39), Shannon Coutts and Steve Bachop (40-49), Joanne Rosen and Gary Duncan (50-59), Daphne Panter and Jim Swadling (60+), Devon Horner Bourassa (Women‟s 5K Walk) and Konrad
Herrmann (Men‟s 5K Walk).

“Bruce “Gunner” Shaw...was an inspiration to the running community and introduced many new joggers to the joy of running.”

Lions Gate Road Runners brought 22 runners from Vancouver to compete in the Inter-Club Challenge with the host
club and the Prairie Inn Harriers posted a convincing victory by claiming all three divisions. The Senior Men‟s winning team was comprised of Loutitt, Nelson, Kiprotich, Adam Campbell and Nick Walker. The Master Men‟s winning
team was Bachop, McCluskey, Christie, Hicham Elamiri and Gary Duncan. The Senior/Master Women‟s winning
team was Morgan, Rosen, Coutts, Eliza Christie and Louise Proulx.
Bruce "Gunner" Shaw was a popular employee of the Times-Colonist before he was tragically killed in a car accident
in March of 1984. He was an inspiration to the running community and introduced many new joggers to the joy of
running. In 1978, Gunner was a founding member of the Prairie Inn Harriers Running Club. Today, with 570 members, the club is the largest and most active in British Columbia and the Harriers regularly host eight major races locally and assist with many others like the Royal Victoria Marathon, the Times Colonist 10K and the Frontrunners Island Race Series.
Over the past 25 years, proceeds from the Gunner Shaw, Thetis Relay and Stewart Mountain races have supported
45 Harriers Foundations projects in Victoria including six scholarships in Athletics, Computer Science, Civil Engineering, Track and Field, Fine Arts and Medical Research. Since the race began in 1985, the Harriers Foundation has
donated race proceeds of nearly $225,000 towards educational, charitable, community and research initiatives in the
Greater Victoria area.
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GUNNER SHAW XC PHOTO ALBUM
Tony Austin Photos

Top to bottom, left to right: 25th Annual Gunner Shaw Start, Male Champion - Jason Loutitt, Race Director - Bob
Reid, Race Rabbit – Gerry Etcheverry, Master Champion - Steve Bachop, Female Champion - Lauren Groves, Gord
Christie, and Hicham Elamiri. Tony Austin photos.
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GUNNER SHAW XC PHOTO ALBUM
Tony Austin Photos

Top to bottom, left to right: Gary Duncan, Bill Boothman, Claire Morgan, John Catterall, Louise Proulx, Joanne
Rosen, Julie Van Veelen, Sonja Yli-Kahila, and Wendy Davies. Tony Austin photos.
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GUNNER SHAW XC PHOTO ALBUM
Tony Austin Photos

Top to bottom, left to right: Brian Chapman, Stuart Allen, Lawrence McLagan, Austin Willson, Brandon Willson,
Daphne Panter, and Mike Emerson. Tony Austin photos.
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CLUB INFORMATION
2010 Executive
President
Susan Norrington

250-384-0170

Vice President
Garfield Saunders

250-474-4950

Treasurer
Bob Reid

250-384-1520

Secretary
Sonja Yli-Kahila

250-661-1781

Upcoming Races/EVENTS

Newsletter Info

Tuesday, December 22
5:15 PM
PIH Annual Christmas Lights
Social Run
Oak Bay Rec Centre. Beer & Burger - Penny Farthing at 6:30 PM.

Contributions are always welcome.
Send photos, race reports, results,
jokes or quotes. Let us know what
you‟d like to see more of and what
you don‟t.
Email: editor@pih.bc.ca

Club Meetings
The Club meets on the second Tuesday of each month at the Cedar Hill
Recreation Centre at 7:30 PM. Club
meetings feature race reports and
social functions. Race entry forms,
information sheets and results are
usually available. We encourage all
members and interested parties to
join us. Bull sessions follow in the
licensed Rec. Centre Lounge.
Next Meeting - January 12, 2010

Thank Yous
The Prairie Inn Harriers would like to
acknowledge the community and club
support received:
Island Runner for sponsoring the
Thetis Lake Series - Thetis Lake Relay, Gunner Shaw XC and Stewart
Mountain XC.

Saturday, December 26
9:00 AM
11th Annual Harriers Boxing Day
10-Mile Handicap
Prairie Inn Pub, Saanichton

Weekly Training Runs
Saturday Trail Runs
8:00 AM
Meet at Thetis Lake until the end of
April. All runners and walkers welcome - a group leader for all paces.
Approximately 60 minutes on the
trails. Breakfast follows at nearby
Chequered Flag.

Thursday, December 31
6:00 PM
Run Through Time 5K
UVic McKinnon Gym
Friday, January 1
10:00 AM
Harriers Memorial 10K Run and
2K Walk (Predicted Time)
Beaver Lake, Lower Parking Lot
Sunday, January 10
11:00 AM
31st Annual Prairie Inn Pioneer 8K
– BC Provincial 8K Championships
Saanichton Fairgrounds

Tuesday Night Workouts
5:00 PM
Meet at Cedar Hill Rec Centre Lake
for Nov to April. Workouts may vary.
All paces represented – everyone
welcome. Check the PIH website for
more info.

Friday, Feb 26
7:30 PM
PIH Annual Awards Night
Cedar Hill Golf Course Clubhouse
1400 Derby Road
RSVP to Susan at 250-384-0171 or
snorrington@crd.bc.ca

Thursday Morning Runs
9:00 PM
Meet for 1 hr adventure runs. Different venues, different leaders. Check
out the website or call John Woodall
at 250-658-5847 or email at
jnwoodall@shaw.ca.
Online membership renewal is also available
through the PIH website - www.pih.bc.ca

PIH MEMBERSHIP FORM
Membership Type:

Individual ($25)

Family ($35)

Student ($7)

Name:

Associate ($7)

Canine ($2)

Birthdate:

Gender:

M

F

Membership:

Renewal

Address:

New

Occupation:
City:

Postal Code:

Email:
Work Phone:

Home Phone:
School (Student)/Primary Club (Assoc):

Fax:
Years with PIH:

For family memberships please include a list of all family members and their respective birth dates.
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Please make cheques payable to the ‘Prairie Inn Harriers’. Prairie Inn Post - Fall/Winter 2008
Mail to Club Treasurer, Bob Reid, 1251 Tattersall Drive, Victoria, BC, V8P 1Z2

